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WORLD EVENTS: 
THEIR SIGNIFICANCE. 

‘T^iUlûniT3ùnk5. 

While Russia continues to hold 

the stage at the Hague conference 
-which so far does not seem to have 

made progress, trouble is pil'ng up 

for the Soviet within its own bord- 

■ers. OâÛcial advices reaching Wash- 

ington are to the effect that there 

are troublous times in Bokhara and 
others of the federated eastern »y- 

publics included in Soviet Russia. 

In Bokhara particularly anti-Soviet 
revolutionaries are very active. They 

are repo .-ted to be under the guid- 

ance of a mullah whose invariable 

practise is to put all Soviet prison- 

.ers to death. Hs forces have been. 

defeated by Russian cavalry in sev- 

■eral pitched engagements and are 

now split up into smaller sections 

which are raid'ng plundering and 

slaying wherever they can. The I^on- 

don Timta, by a strange coincid- 

ance, prlpts despatches from one of 

its Indian correspondents, stating 

that a lamiliar figure of a few years 

ago, Enver Fasha, is now in Rus- 
sian Turke-tan and is engaged ih 

stirring up the tribesmen to take 

part in the Bokhara uprising ag- 

ainst tLe Soviet. Enver was one oif 

the triumvirate of Young Turks at 

whose doors responsib lity for the 

beginn ng of the Armenian massa- 

cres must be laid. W.th his conlpa- 

nlons he was marked for trial in 

the event of allied victory In the 
War. But he fled from Constantin- 

ople after the Armistice and his 

whereabouts has been more or less 
problemafcal since. It is reported 

that Enver h3S a considerable staff 

of te hnically trained Turk soldiers 

with hini, and that his activities 

are such as to cause anxiety to the 

Soviet government. The puzzle in 

the case is S s present altitude, as 
he was formerly hand in glove with 

^loublcs of th’^;> nature rfna KQesian 

^lelegates are a .siS.fi at-* 

Sbtoar'îto'5iJê!£air'ôr-tfiêV^^^ 
the Hague. Some .éorrespondents 

aver that they have already made 

the con'erence a hopeless proposi- 
tion. I The printing presses at Mos- 

cow are meanume turning out tril- 

lions of roubles—on paper—and bar-, 
rels of money of th-at kind are re- 

qu red in Russia itself for ordinary 

purchases. The financial situation is 

probably the cause of another blow 

at the S(.»viet—namely the refusal ot 
the Swedish parliament to ratify the 
-economic pact made between Russia 

•and Sweden after months of nego- 

tiation. la Russia itself this action 

is laid to the influence of French 

bankers. 

The German Reichstag has ratified 
the treaty known as the Treaty of 

Rapallo, and signed between Ger- 

many /and Russia during the Genoa 

conference. Newspaper readers will 

remember, that it caused a great, 
6tir among the allies at that time. 

For a while it was urged that the 

allied powers should demand its re- 

nunciatioiu I It is esrt^n that none 

of the allies will respect this trea- 
ty if it interferes with their own 

rights or plans in any way. It is 

equally certain that Germany and 

Russia are be ng drawn closer to- 

gether commercially and in other 

ways. For the presentj^ere need'.be 

little fear of a deliberately planned 

aggressive move againsî any^of the 

powers. The next generation may 

have to worry about something of 
that sort, the present generation 

oan only do what is possible to 
preserve a peace that is as yet i^ot 

very peaceful. 

lin lately, the crünè being attribut- 

ed to monarchists. He was very 
badly injured but is e.xpected to re- 

cover. Time was when the Social- 

ists of Germany were regarded as 
being strong enough to prevent 

their nation go ng to war, and there 

were not jvanting people in many 
parts of the wor.d who argued 

that Germany would not be allowed 

to ventun on a purely aggressive 
war because of the strength of her 

Socialists. On the other hand many 

eminent men held the opinion that 

the military moguls of Germany 
would sooner or later bring t^eir 

country into war for the express 

purpose of putting a check to the 
grow ng strength of the Socialists. 

Tt was the r contention that the 

game would be played so well that 

Germany would stand in the light 

of be'ng’ wrongfully attacked by a 

combination of ot^her nations and 

Hhat patriot c tides would sweep 

a^ay all other feelings. In those 

days thq, n^me of Harden was, per- 
haps, the most, qùoted of any. His- 

tory will be the judge as to these 

points o»f view. We are still too 

close to the war to s?e'^■ery c'early 
on some matters. The attack on 

Harden, following the assassination 

of Rathenau and the monarchistic 

demonstrations has led to tremen- 

Xenyofl Township 
Council Meets 

;rs 

The Mun cipal Council of the 
Township of Kenyon met on Tues- 

day, 4th July, all members being 
present. The minutes of the previ- 

ous meeting being read and adopt- 

ed, the following resolutions were 

mo\ed and carried; 

That the Road Superintendent be 

instructed to view the road and if 

he sees fit, and not obstructing the 

trave led roadbed, that he allow the 

people of Dunvegan to build a, aide-, 
walk between road and creek runn- 

ing west from the county road in 

the village. 

That the resolution of this Coun- 

cil passed on the 19th day of May, 
1922, adopting the report of W. H. 

Mageod C.E., on the De Grasse 

Dra n be and is hereby rescinded 

and that instead thereof the sa d re- 
port be and is hereby referred back 

to the said Engineer with instruc- 
tions to so a^end same as to com- 

ply with the law and instructions 

of H s Honour the Drainage Referee 
That whereas in times past money 

from the general fund has been 

'spent and Statute Labour perform- 
ed in an efiort to open up, drain 

and ma ntain the road between lots 

^12 and 13 in the 6th Concession and 

on the road between the 5th and 

I 

^ 6th concessions opposite lois 6, 7 
, and 8, and wherea,s the said roads 

I'are almost impassable during con- 
çus counter demonstrations favor : slderable portion of each year not- 

of the German republic. It is not to withstanding that money is being 

Le wondered at that these incidents | spent annual'y to keep them in pas- 
should take place. A nation can- I sabie coudit'on, due to an improper 

not be violently wrenched from the out'et for drainage o: sa'd roads’ 

order of things that has been es- 
tabl shed through, generations with- 

out some disturbances. The manner 
in which these are dealt with and 

their aftermath wiil be a fair indi- 

cat on of the proiable course of fu- 

ture events. . - 

I ditches. 

And whereas th s Council is of 
op nion that if the shoals were re- 

moved from the river on lot 6, con- 

cession 7, and on lot 8, concession 

7 together w.th the removal of treeV 

and brush or other obstruction 
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Famous Surgeon 
Missionary Dead 

It was announced by the Presby- 

terian foreign mtssion oflScers Tor- 

onto last week that a cable had 
been received announc ng the sud- 

den death in India of Dr. W. J. 

Wanless, of Toronto, who was ac- 
knowledged to be one of the lead- 

ing surgeons in all Ind'^a, if not ac- 

tually the outstanding surgeon in 
the Indian empire. He was the son 

of ' the late John Wanless of Tor- 

onto. 
Rev Dr R. P. MaeSay, general For- 

eign m ss on secretary, stated that 
Dr. Wanless was so famed as a sur- 

geon that the late Maharajah of 

Kholapur called ^ him some years 

ago, the operation he performed 
saving the Indian pnlnce’s life. In 

returned he offered to build a hos- 

pital for Dr. Wanless and pay him 

a generous salary, but the latter 

decided to continue his own work 
on his missionary’s salary. The Ma- 

harajah referred to died about a 

month ago. 
Dr. Wanless performed more sur- 

gical operations for missionaries 

than any other doctor, and possi- 

bly near y as many as all others 

put together. He took h s medical 

Coursé in a New York medical 

school and went to Ind a with mis- 

sionaries sent by the Presbyterian 
board of t’.e United States. He was 

an ardent evan e'isfe worker as 

well as medical m ssionary, but as 
h s medical work grew, so as to 

consume his whole, attention, he de- 

veloped into the outstanding sur- 
geon of Ind a. 

The ' newsv of h s death reports 

that he passed away wh lé perform- 

ing an operation. ; 

CHfSHOLM — PONNELLAN 
At St Patriô^s Çhtir(4i, Eau Claire, 
W s., JuiféSS, lèr David R. Shis- 

holm, son of M s. David Ch sholm 

|Of Chippewa'and a cousin of 

Mrs. Angus McKinnon, ‘fliUmount’, 

Alexandr a, was united in marriage 

to M ss E eanor Donne^lan, daugh- 

ter of Mrs. Dan'el H. Donnellan, 
Rev. A. D. C. Dunn, Pastor, per- 

form'ng. the ceremony. A wedding 

breakfast was serve^ at the home 
of the bride’s mother, 221 Washing- 

ton street, which was attended by 

’‘the relatives and imm3d=.ate friends 
o*" the family including Mr. A. M. 

Chisho’m of Duluth. The honeymoon 
took the form of a trip through the 

Great Lakes to Buffalo and New 

York. They will r:side in Chippiewa 

Falls where, Dr. Chisho'm, who is a 

dentist, has a lucrative practise. 

Obituaries 
MRS. DONALD B. MACDONALD 

At her late residence, 9-4th Loch? 

iel, Glen Sandfield, on Monday, July 
3rd, the death occured of Elizabeth 

Macdonald, relict of the late Mr. 

Donald B. Macdonald, aged 88 years. 
Deceased was bora on lot A, 4th 

Con., telug a daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Hugh McDcnal(^ and was the 
I last surviving member of a family 

' of six. Her death followed an illness 

j of some jfive weeks’ duration, and al 

bore her intense suf- 

patlence and resigna- 

Correspondence 

a'I times she 
ferrng w th 
tion. 

She was a woman of sterling qual-* 

ities, charitable, kind and every 

ready to te of service to others. 

Mrs. Macdonald lived a very 'quiet 

'life, intensely interested in her 

homo, and was a model'of Cliristian 
virtues, embodying^ devotion to her 

fam;:y. fortitude and cueerfulness in 

tr.ais and suffer.ngs. 

. The late Mrs. Macdonald is sur- 

the Children of Mary and Messrs 
E. and J. A. Chevr.er and Dan La- 

rue, representing the congregation 
motored over for the funeral. There 
were also present Rev. Sisters of 

Maryvale Abbey, Glen Nevis and Sï^ 
Margaret's Convent, Alexandria. 

Spiritual offerings weFe received'- 
from Sisters of Maryvale Abbey, 

Sisters of the Hotel Dieu, Rev, D. 

A. MePhee, St. Raphaels, Rev. 'A. 
L. MacDonald, Glen Robertson; On- 

tario Council K. of C., Cornwall i 
The Sisters of the Nativity Con- 

vent; The Children of Mary ; The 

Lad.es of Ste. Anne. Church of th» 

Nativity; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fox ; 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Sloan and family; 

Mrs, Hugh and M ss Elizabeth Mac- 

dona’d; Mrs. K. Burton. Cornwallr 

Mrs. D. H. Macdonald; Mr. and Mrs 

Peter Morris; Mr. and Mrs. M. 

Morris; Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Me- 

Phee; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McMillan^ 

Miss Sh'e'a McMillan; Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan Cuthbeft; Mrs. D. A. Mo* 
Donald; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morris, 

and Mrs. D. J. Williams, ' Alexan- 

dria; Mrs. J. B. and M ss Gertruda 

Johnston; Mr. J. C. and M ss Anno 
B, Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. JohnMc-r 

Donald (merchant) and Mrs. Duncan 
J. McDonald, Glen Robertson; Mr.,^ 

and Mrs. Peter Chisho’in and fami- 

ly, Lochiel ; Mr. D. D. Macdonell, 
Green Valley; Mr. and Mrs. D. B. 

Macdonald and L. Macdonald, Glea 

Sandfield; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mao- 
donell. Nelson, B.C. aifft Miss Ca- 

therine Macdonell, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

To the bereaved The News extenda 
sympathy. 

MRS. MARY SAYANT ^ 

A highly respected resident of 

Glen Norman passed to her eternal 

reward on Friday evening, June 30,; 
after an illness of several months, 

in the person of Mrs. Mary Sayant,. 
widow of the late Roderick'Sayant, 

.who predeceased her several years 

ago.. 
Th& debased, had Ü 

Lord Ciirzon, the Brlt'sh Foreign 

Minister, is reported to be stricken 
with an îllness, probably mental, 

that will prevent his re entry into 
public life. It s said that Lord 

Balfour, T^ho 'is carrying on th© du- 

ties of the pos■tiou^ temporarily, has 

definitely refused Premier Lloyd 

George’s request that he assume the 
post permanently. No doubt he feels 

the weight of years. Commentators 
in Britain are calling attention to 

the number-of prominent men who 

have been affected with strang# ill- 
nesses of late, including in the num- 

ber, >Paul D.schanel forpier Presld- 

«at ^of Fqiipce,i iLord. Nortbclifte. the 
great English Né\^èpàper h^hlishérl' 
Lenin ot Rasalà''ahd'';pther^.'^- 

Maxmllifi n Harden, who at one 

t'me was outstanding amongst the 

Socialists of the world, was th® ob- 

ject 0-* a murderous attaeV.s in Ber- 

-L 

Therefore be it ^ùsolvid thàt W. 

H. Magwood C.E., be authorized to 
proceed under the provisions Oif sec- 

tion 78 o! the Municipal Drainage 

Act to exam ne and report on said 

work and to include the estimated 

cost of the performance of such 
work in h s amended report on the 

River De Grasse Drainage Scheme. 

That the Clqrk be instructed to 
have a notice in two issues of The 

Glengarry News that all taxes due 

the Township of Kenyon foF the 
year 1921 must be paid before the 

1st day of August, 1922 or be li- 

able for seizure thereafter. 

That we the Council of theTown- 

of these ship of Kenyon consider that Mr. N. 
I St. Den s has the best possible road 
now, name’y J. A. McDonald's lane 

and when Mr. McDonald forbids Mr, 

St. Den s the* use of the lane, we 

will coosider providing another out- 

let. 

The final report of the McLaren— 

Montgomery Drain read by the 
Clerk and adopted and the Clerk 

Predictions that the celebration of the instructed ■ to prepare a by-law 
12th July by Orangemen of the Counties tb® issuing of debentures for 
of Prescott and Glengarry, at Apple Hill, thr e years at s'x per cent per an- 
on Wednesday, would approximate sev- 
eral thousand people were entirely fulfill-, , 
ed by the monster gathering which as- By-Law No. 436 for payment of 
sembled. With the balmiest of weather, orders and accounts read a third 
the ideal picnic giounds, Marjerrison's time, 
grove, north of the ^village, ,dotted here 
and there with refreshment booths and 
having a large enclosure where substan- 
tial and tasty meals were served, could 
not be surpassed. Some thirty lodges 
were represented in the procession and 
inspiring addresses were delivered during 
the course ot the afternoon. It is estim- 
ated that some 6000 were in attendance 
and the manner in which the assemblagie 
was handled was a credit to the promo- 
ters. 

no^‘#:sa!8ter to r record a3';iC oonaé- 
quence. It would not be the first 

t;me- that parts of Canada have 

been subjected to such shocks, nor 
IS :t likely to be the last. This 

part of the world has usually re- 

garded earthquakes as associated 
with more d stant and hotter 

climes. The recent shakes remind us 
that there are forces of which we 

as yet know very little. Mankind 

has no controL of these and , in 

spite of the spread of knowledge has 

all too little positive and definite 

knowledge of their orign and cau- 

ses. It is as welT perhaps, that all 

humanity does not possess the un- 

derstanding that a .few ^hav'e al- 

ready gleaned as to some 

matters. 

(Continued on page 5) 
*   

Battle ot Boyne 
Buly Celebratoil 

lllexandria Cliautauqoa 
The second annual Alexandria Chau- 

tauqua closed Tuesday evening much to 
the regret of many^ subscribers who had 
come to learn what superior programmes 
of m,usic, vocal and instrumental, and en- 
tertaining ahd brilliant lectures on sub- 
jects of intense interest, meant to thern 
During'the eight sessions there was not à 
dull moment. Mr; "W. C. Judy, Toronto, 
director in charge, was at all times con- 
siderate, courteous and obliging and dur- 
ing his short sojurn here made a number 
ot friends who will only be too pleased to 
have him return at some future date. 
While‘the attendance throughout was 
larger than last year, yet -N^-e must confess, 
[it-did hôtcôrhe'up 'tô èxpëctation%, but 
I the officers and members of. the Knights 
of Cplumbus under . whose auspices 

! Chautauqua came to Alexandria this 
‘ year aprreckting its worth to the public 
generally, we understand, decided to 
once again assume the responsibility so 
the contract for a return engagement 
next summer was duly signed. 

Council adjourned to meet again 

August 1st, 1922 at 1 P.M. 

" J. D. CAMERON, Clerk. 

Glengarry Tnistees’- 
Batepayers' Issociation 

The County Convention of the above 
association was held in the Town Hall, 
here, Monday evening. Among others 
present were Messrs., Arch. J. Macdon- 
ald, North Lancaster; R. J. McDonald, 
R.R 1, Dalhousie ; Donald A. McKin- 
non and Christopher McDonald, Dal- 
housie ; F T. Costello, J. T Hope, M.D., 
J. A. McRae, J. W. Cirewson, P.S.I., J. 
J. Morris, Archie Gauthier, Alexandria, 
and V. G. Chisholm, R.R. 1, Alexandria. 
The chair was taken by Mr. A.rch. J. 
Macdonald, President, and Mr. J. J. 
Morris was Secretary. An address “The 
Rights of the Child” by Mr. W.*M. Mor- 
ris, Secretary-Treasurer of the Provin- 
cial Association, Toronto, was a feature 
of the evening and called for a vote of 
thanks moved by Mr. Donald A. McKin- 
non, seconded by Mr. McRae. 
i-It wasfmoved by • J.< T. f Hope, M.D;,‘ 

seconded by F, T. ..Cpste^lo,, that town., 
ship cônvèntions be held under the direc- 
tion of the County Association with the 
view of interesting the Trustees and 
Ratepayers in the welfare of the schools. 
Such conventions to be held the last 
week of September if possible. 

After a 
mot on was submitted by Mr. Don- 

ald McKinnon, of Alexandria, to 

the effect that a-Un'oa Stock Yard 

should be built in Montreal. The re- 

solution affirmed , there were at prer 

sent a harmful di'Visloa of live stock 
at Montreal, thq elimination of 

healthy . competitive buying, which 

seriously affects tràdng conditions, 

duplication of' over-head and civic 

expenses and a caused by rail- 
way interchange, of ■ stock shipped. 

At present there is not sufficient 

stock shipped to keep both markets 

busy resulting inMack of competi- 

tion among the buyers, due to in- 
difference concerning the'small runs 

of stock particularly when the stock 
is divided between the two yards., 

and packers do not care to operate 

on both markets in one da^ Where- 
as if a union yard was established 
farmers could be - assured of a 

•strong competition among the pack- 

ers thus increasing prices. Further 
if s':ch a yard were built in Mont- 

real other packers such as Swift and 
Harris would no doubt locate in 

that city. MrL McKinnon strongly 

urged the meeting that .united ac* 
tion among the farmers of this east- 

ern district should immedlate'y be 

put fjrward, that delegates^ bring 
the matter before their Club Meet- 

ing and Local and Federal members 

of Parliament. 
Mr. F. S. Fulthorp, Manager of 

the LHe Stock Department, Toron- 

to, then to'd the meeting that a 

copy of the resolution would be sent 
to the various clubs of Ontario and 
Quebec to be signed in the form of 

a petition. This was satisfactory to 

all immediate'y concerned. On the 
suggestion of Mr. J. J. Morrison a 

coi^ultati\ e c ^mm'.ttee representing 
the eastern end. of the province was 
selected to confer with the Toronto 

headquarters. The persoimel of the 

committee is Messrs A. A. McDon- 
a d. Glengarry; Eli, Stormont; Wig- 

g ns, Dundas; Boyne, Carleton; Dow, 
mer. Renfrew; Boyne, Caleton; Dow, 

Rjssell and Ellard of Quebec. 

At the evening session a resolu- 

t on asking that an eastern branch 

office for the promotion of Live 
Stock shipping in the eastern part 

of the province'be established and 

Ottawa was suggested as the most 
beaiCnal iocaation for such an c^ffice: 
'and that: coMpetent man bé ap- 

pointed to look after the interests 

of producers and shippers who use 

Montreal as their gnarket.- This mo- 
tion was unanimously carried. 

(Continued on page 8) 

question s'tatements of mine made in 
I your columns wh.le dealing w.th the 

present cond.t on of re. g on the 

I old country. Among other things 
j then stated by my critic was that 

jmy account of the voting for the 
new Educat on Authority in Glas- 
gow was incorrect. I. did not. have 

the facts of the poll by me ht the 

time and when ^ accuracy of state- 

ment is challenged it is well to 

have ev“idence which is absolutely 

reliable. I ha-e since secured th'ls, ' 
in a copy o: the Glasgow Herald of 

date, Monday March 27th. There it 
is shown how th ngs are in these 

words; “For 45 seats there were 90 

cand-dates, 43 Moderates, 13 Romag 
Catholics, 29 Labourists and 5 

Communists. There were elected 35 

Moderates, a ga n of 9 seats, T 

Rqmany Catholics a loss of 5 seats 

and 3' Labourists, a loss of 4 

seats”. 

There are 7 polling divisions in 

Glasgow; the preference system ol 

voting is in operation there; in one 

case it was only after the fifteenth 

count that the final d:daratioa of 

the poll could te made. In one di- 
vis on, Cathcart and Gorbals, a 

Roman Catholic priest, Canon O’- 

Brien headed the poll at the first 

count but in ■ the final count was 
200 behind another candidate, a 

Protestant and he was the only Ro- 
man Catholic elected in that divi- 

sion. It was generally understood 
that there was an agreement bet- 

ween the Roman UathoUcs and the 

Labourists; the result will be un-; 

derstood by any who know the di- 

vision. - In the Shettleston and 

Bridgeton division on the • first 

tount Rev. James M. Brlshy, a 

very aggressive Protrstant had 13,-. 

075 votes and Rev. Anthony Mul- 

1ns, a Roman Cathol'c, had -8,059 

In one div s on no Roman Catholic 
\ 

was e'ected, that of Hillhead and 

Parj;ick. 

I have no des're to enter upon a 

controversy as to the relative posl- 
I tion of the Roman Catholic church 

as compared w th pre war days. 
Every true Bi;^ton will regret that 

all rel gion has suffered so much 

para’ys s dvr ng these try ng days. 
Had I the desire, to enter contro- 

versy and wished to quote from the 
press I wouldlon’y ha'vei to. go-, to 

itha.lM columns .U' of' thé IjonrhaEt-réca 
wh’fch L haye^iiibêady quoted, of,' 

the first journals of the Empire, to 

find a caaf gitipn of the Roman Ca- 

thol 3 church for its att'tude to the 
Udm n stmt'en of public education, 
part'cular’y in its reputed a^soeja- 

aader. John and Doha;d, Gltn 

fi,ud- Mrs.' John D. Macdonell,- Nel* 

; son. B.C. and the M sses Ellen Mac- 
donald of Montreal and Elizabeth 

'Macdonald, of Cornwall, 

The funeral took place Thursday 
morn'ng, 6th inst., to St. Alexan- 

J der Church, Loch el, and the cortege 
; was the largest and most represen- 

i tative seen J in that township in 

j years. A.SoUmn Requiem High Mass 
was- ce ebrated by her son. Rev. 

Duncan Macdonald, assisted by the 

Revs. R. A. Macdonald, of Green- 

field and D. R. Macdonald of Glen 

Nevis, as Deacon and Sub-Deacon 

with Rev. A. L. MacDonald of Glen 

Robertson, as Master of Ceremonies. 

In the sanctuary besi^des the Right 
Rev. Felix Couturier M.C., O.B.E., 

Bishop of Alexandria, who was as- 

sisted by the Very Rev. Geo. Cor- 

bet V.G. and the Rev. T. Fitzpa- 

trick, Cornwall, were the following 

representatives of the Clergy, the 

Revs. D. D. McMillan, A. A. McRae, 
J. E. McRae, G. D. McRae, J. W. 

Dulin. J. J, Macdonell, C. A. Mc- 

Rae, E. J. Macdonald, C. F. Gau- 
thier, J. A. Huot, A. L. Cameron, 

W. Guinevan, Neil McCormick and 

D. A. MePhee. 
Following the Mass, His Lordship 

gave a beautiful and touching in- 
struction on the Christian idea of 

Death after wh'ch he recited the 

prayers of the Libera and then the 

remains were carried to the family 

plot in the cemetery where the final 

prayers and blessing were given by 

the Rev. Duncan Macdonald. 

The pallbearers were Messrs V. G, 
Chisho'm, D. D. McMillan, Alex. B, 
Macdon.aldl David Heath, Mai. Mc- 

Kinnon and Dan A. McDonald. 

Among relat’ves and friends from 
a .distance were Mrs. S. Sloan and 

M ss M. Sloan, Cornwall; Mr, and 
Mrs. Arch. J. Macdonald, Mr. D. A. 

McDona’d. Miss Jenn'e McDonald. 

Mr. C. McRae and Miss Annie Mc- 
Rae, North Lancaster; Mr. and, Mrs. 

G U McDona’d, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 

McKinnon, Bridge End and Mr. D. 

D. Macdonell, Green Valley, 

Sisters of the Congregation de 

Notre Dame, Nativity Parish, Corn- 

wall East, with Mrs. B. Lee’air, re- 
present'ng the Lad-es of Ste. Anne, 

and Miss Alnja Lec’air, representing 

tion w.Lth^ jiaf,-|rreS;PQns^,\e><.and ; 
trayagént ;iLàiboaa^smp as -'severe'' aà 
has ''''’ever heen 

however and content . myseïf with 
V,indicating my own veracity. . 

I am, ever yours, 

G. WATT SMITH, 

St. Elmo, 7th_Ju’y, 1922. 

'&i ot estimable qua'litilM' 
and heart, she was held in ver^ 

warm regard by all who knew iier. 

One son and five ! daughters \ sur- 

vive to mourn the loss of a kind 

and loving mother, Alexander, 25- 
9th Lancaster, Mrs. J. J. Nolanv 

Montreal; Mrs. Alex A. McDonald,| 

North Lancaster, Mrs. Rod. P. Mc- 

Donald, Glen Norman, and the . Mis- 

ses Flora and Josephine at home. 

She a'so leaves three sisters and 

three brothers, - Kenneth McDonald, 
Duluth, Minn., Sandy McDonald, 

Alpena, Mich., ’ Neil A. McDonald, 

Dalhousie Station, Que., Mrs. Jo- 

seph Rozon, Alpena, Mich., Mrs. M. 

Tellier, North Lancaster and ICisa 

Josephine McDonald, of Glen Nor-» 

man. 

The funeral which took place from 
her late residence to Glen Nevis 

Church 'and Cemetery was very lar- 

ge’y attended, testifying to the high, 
esteem, in which the deceased wjis 

he'd. Requiem Mass was celebrated 

by Rev. D. R. Macdonald. The paU- 
bearers were Messrs Joseph Theor- 

est, John H. McKinnon, Alex A. 

McDonald, : James J. Nolan, Rod. P. 

McDonald and Major J. A. Gillies. 
Spiritual offer ngs were received 

from Mr. and Mrs. M. TeNier, Miss 

Josephne McDonald, Miss RutK 

Gaslin, Mr. and Mrs. A. Sayant, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Nolan,, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex A. McDonald, Mr. and ' 

Mrs. Rod P. McDonald, the Misses 

Margaret, Katherine and Helen Mo-î 
Donald, the Misses Flora and Jos^ 

phine Sayant, the M sses Josephlifo 
and Irene* Tellier and Mr. Franois 

Tell er, the Misses Carol and Agnes 

and Master Alexander Nolan, the 

M sses Marguerite and Florence and 

Master Roderick Sayant, the Misses 
M. ry C. and Anna and Master Al- 

exander McDonald. j 

n> 
Exteniieil a Call 

At a brief session of the Presbytery of 
London, held at London, Ontario, on 
Saturday, 8th inst.. Rev. Robert Stewart, 
Dutton, Moderator, presiding, Dorchester 
and Cumberland Churches, of that Pres- 
bytery, extended a call to Rev. D. Stew- 
art of this place, which was sustained on 
a motion by Rev. J. U. Stewart, Moder- 
ator of'Dorchester* and County CleÂ 
Jojjn Stuart of London’.' 

The announcepient ot,the:.probable de- 
parture of Rev. Mr. Stewart and his es- 
timable wife and family, who for close 
upon fourteen years have been among 
our leading citizens, will draw forth 
many expressions of keen regret and the 
hope is general that Mr. Stewart will de- 
cide to remain in Alexandria. 



;GOAT DRESS IS 
j TO BE IN LEAD 
'Many Points in Favor of Garment 

i Are Enumerated by Fashion 

; Correspondent. 

GAN BE H BY DRESSMAKER 
;Outfit Is Often Mbrc Becoming Than 

the Tailored Suit of Harder Lines 
* and More Visible 

'Stitching. 

The coat dress has long been a ris- 
ing factor In the ^ wardrobe of the 
American woman. Those who have 
worn them have loved them dearly, 
have known that dresses of this gen- 
eral character could not be duplicated 
In any way. But their champions havf 
been few and far between until Ihf 
coming of the present season. Now 
observes a fashion .correspondent in 
the New York Times, it^ looks verj 
much as though the coat dress will 
lead them all. , . 
' For tlie spring jseason especially it 
has many attributes. It is warm 
enough without being too warm. It has 
the chic of a certain tallorTng without 
being of too hard and fast a tailor^s 
rule- it is trim looking, and, above.ail. 
^,4S .S9 perfectly .euited i to all ; of tht 
pity outdoor activities whi<* are so 
prevalent at jiist tliis season. 

ÿhen, tiiere are many and various 
materials' from which ^e coat dress 
f<?an'be made. It is as -good In twill 
as it is in duvetyn. It is excellent 
ia;:homespun^ and it finds one of-Its 
if^nest expressions in some; of the 
iheavier silks. In fact, it offers ,th,e 
well dressed w,oman an. opportunity 
ifb show,Her talent for dressing without 
iany exteribr coverings to mar thie 
jgeneral éff^t. 
i As the openings of American design- 
ers, .^b.w. their, ne^er creations to the 

■world, more and more of this type of 
street frocks are to be seen, and from 
jthe enthusiasm ,pf the women who 
are looking at them with a view to 
;buylng there seems to be no doubt 
that they will be eminently successful. 

Does Not Require Tailor, 
! ■ The coat dress is something which 
’does not necessarily require a. tailor to 
make satisfactorily. It Is a dress.which 
ia clever dressmaker can do quite as 
well, and for that reason. It is often 
more becoming than tlie Ullored suit 
of harder lines and more visible stitch- 
ing. Also lhe fabrics for coat dress 

possible texture, 
ftidliBaile clos^ In.harmonyi 

woman to appear ai<^her ,, 
^ **" .. 

iré is Ik ^Ikt^dfess made of satin 
and duvetyn. the upi^r section being 
composed of tlie former material dnd 
the lower of tJie latter. Then you can 
gee at a glance hovy cleveHyitha onds 
Of• the full, puffed sleeves have bç^n 
‘handled In onier to repeat the,heavier 
fabric tliere and to carry out the siih- 

added. They are , of distinctly shlnj 
dark blue ’ composition, which adds 
variety of tone and a finish which 
happens to be just right. 

Hat Matching the Gown. 
The hat, then, is made from dark? 

blue satin, matching that which has 
been used for the dress. Tt is trimmed 
in that very new fashion of raising 
the mass of wh.ite tlowers in front 
above the measure of the soft crown 
which gives that "snappy” little air so 
necessary to the smartest dressing of 
the season. 

Into many of the coat dresses the 
general tendency for draping has been 
carried with a gnîat deal .of success. 
And this idea is perfectly illu.strated 
by another oO;a dress made of a taupe- 
cblored wool velonrs, in the ligh.test 
of its weights. Of course this ma- 
terial drapes better th;m any ,other 
woolen fabric, and it is no w’onder 
that tlie designer has chosen it to 
carry out this model. Much in th.e 
manner of the draped afternoon and 
evening frocks, this coat dress has ( 
been wrappe<l nronnd the figure until- 

Of Interest 
To Women 

Cooking For Two 

An Interesting Coat Dreia Constructed 
of Blue Duvetyn and Satin. 

it has achieved a shape that is entirely 
consistent with tlie figure that wears 
It The coat has that surplice, fichu 

Striped Lining of Coat Dress Comes 
Through to Form Wide Cuffs. 

pllcity of the design of the coat. The 
color of this |>articuiur coat dress was 
d^rk blue, the,upiier section being of 
that same tone. Then the satin of 
that bodice portion was carried down 
underneath the skirt section to make* 
its lining. Th^ liniug was carried out 
to the very edge, so that when the 
skirt of the dress bobl>ed back and 
forth as wearer waficed along the 
street there appeared now’ and again 
that shiny glint of the satin that gave' 
the frock lightness and ease and a 
decided gracefulness. 

Tlie neck of this dress Is one of; 
those exaggerated bateau lines that 
are allo>ved to stand ^raight around 
the throat. And In this case the satin 
is faced w’lth the duvetyn, w’hlch 
pves, at that point. Just a little variety 
bf quality w’lthout in any W’ay sug-. 
gestlng trimming. In fact, the only 
attempt at getting away from the 
«Qllihty of two materials is when the 
fcuttçnsj^ pDl£ ^0. In numb^, iu<e 

Nearly every housekeeper commen- 
ces hcr cooking for “just'two.” It 
is not only the bride who cooks for 
two. Tiie ba.’iieloi» g'rls, who keep 
house tog ther, the professional wo- 
men, the endless number of students 
who are trying to maKe ends meet—» 
all these need s mplified housekèep- 
ing and r-eci'pes which guide them in 
cooking just enough for two'. 

So many canned foods, are in the 
market that w th the electric grill, 
the alcohol lamp under the chàfing- 
d:sh. the one-bur.;er gas or oil stove ' 
and tke portable oven, housekeeping 
is easy, and the luxmy of a kitchem 
ette makes one indeed fortunate. 

With a doub’e boiler, a small, op- 
en kett-e and one or two baking 
pans much can be done. A one-egg 
be .tor fs a helpful part of the equip- 
ment, and small moulds and rame- 
kins help one in serving food at- 
tractively. 

The real problem is the recipe. It 
:s difficult to cut down a large one. 
Kspec'ally the inexperienced house- 
w fe is often much-in doubt as to 
just huw to do this..- 

The follow ng recipes have been 
tested. Each will make a dish just 
large enough to serve two persons, 
but if unexpected guests arrive 
quantit és may be increased. 
' BAKING POI?lipER BISCUIT ... 
Two teaspoons baking powder, one 

tabIe.spoon fat, 1-3 cup milk, f tea- 
spoon salt. 

Sift the baking powder, sa’t and 
flour to/ether; cut in the fat and 
add the milk and drop by rounding 
teaspoonfu’s onto a baking pan. 
'Bake in a hot oven. This will make 
eight biscuits. 

COFFEE 
Coffee, ground moderately fine. 

^Two cups of .water. 
Mix the coffee and water, saving 

out one-quArter cup of- water. Bring 
slowly to the boiling point; boil 3 
minutes. Remove from the fire and 
add the one-quarter cup of water 
To settle and let the pot stand 
where it will keep very hot (but not 
boil) for five m nutes. Pour off slow- 

ly. 
COCOA 

Atld ^onft;Êa.U, .tablçspoops of 

j I coco.-!, j cup water,.J. cup milk, 3 
teaspoons sugar. , 

M X the sugar andicocba; add the 
water s’’o.w]y and àook until the 
mixture bolls three-^’nutes; add the 
milk, and îjrlng to^the boil^g point, 
or po-ur the cocoa S^o milk which 
has been scalded. Let stand in ^ 
the top of a double holler for» five j 
or more minutes. Beat acid serve. , ' 
' POTATO SOim 

(Made from mashed potatoes.) 
Cup milk, X cap mashed potato, 1 

slice on on, salt and-pepper, i tea- 
spoon minced parsley. 

Scald the ' milk with the onion ; 
re^o' e the onion; stir in the pota- 
to; let come to the boiling point. 
Akprlnkle in the parsley and serve. 

CREAM OF PEA SOUP 
Cup canned or fresh cooked peas. 

1 cup water, 1 slice onion, 1 tea- 
spoon sugar. 

Cook together until^the peas are 
soit; pre.^vs through a strainer, sav- 
ing aT the liquid. Make a' while 
sauce of the following; 1 tablespoon 
flour, 1 tabl(s;.oon fat, 1 cup milk, 
salt and pepper. Add the peas to 
this wh'te sauce. Serve with crou- 
tons or crackers, 

PLAIN CAKE 
. 2 tablespoons fat, “ of sugar, 

1 eg.?, i cup milk,’ f? cup flour, 1 
teaspoon baking powder, ^ teaspoon 
flavoring. 

Cream the fati.^_add the, sugar 
slowly; beat the yolk, of the egg and 
add it to the first mixture. Sift the 
flour and baking powder and add it 
to the mixture alternate'y with 
milk; add the flavor. Beat the w^e 
of the egg and cut and fold it in. 
Bake in a moderate oven about 20 
minutes. 

RPONGB; t;AKE 
1 e.:g, 2 2-3 tablespoons flour, ^ 

teaspoon lemon ju:ce, i teaspoon 
grated lemon r nd.' 

Beat the yolk ui^il lemon colored* 
add the sugar, gr^ually beating all 
the time. Add thej-Iemon juice and 
rind. Add the flo®, and then beat 
the wh-.te of the* and cut 
fe.nd fold it in. B&é in a slow oven 
about 20 m nutes^ 

LKMON^ELLY 
3 teaspoons i^tln, i cup cold 

water, q- cup S'jgar, i cup lemon 
juice, 1 cup boiling water. 

Soak -|foe ge at n in the cold wa- 
ter, add the bo 1 ng water, the su- 
gar and lemon julcj. Strain and set 
to harden. 

COPFEE CREAM 
2 traspoons gelatin, •J- cup .cold 

water, ^ cup cream, ^ c ip strong 
’offeey 4 tabkspeons sugar. 

Soak the ge’atln in cold water. 
.Scald thé' cream;» add the sugar and 
coffee. Pour th's o .'er the gelatin 
while very hot. Strain and set to 
harden. 

MEAT OR' FISH LOAF 
i cup m'nced m'at or fish. ^ cup 

crumbs, 1 egg, ^ tablespoon lemon 
juice, ^ teuspoon salt, little pep- 
per, ^ tablespoon m'nced parsley, i 
cup milk. 

M|x a’l together and pack into 
two buttered mou'ds. Steam or bake 
in a pan of hot water'until firm. • 

FISH BALLS 
1 cup potatoes cut in small p'e- 

ces, i cup salt fish, pulled into pie- 
'ces, 1 teaspoon butter, i egg, pep- 
per. 

Cook the fish and potatoes in 
enough boiling waUr to co"er^them 
until the potatoes are soft; dra’n 
very dry. Add the butter, egg and 
kçason'ng. Drop by spoonfuls into 
hot, deep fat and fry. 

. , marked- a brUlla^Y 
green Aade, buckle. The f'^pgtrig at 
the lower ends of the drapdry is of 
the same shade of taupe from which 
thë dre^ Is tnadé. 

The lining of this coat dress Is, per- 
haps, Its most Interesting feature.. It 
Is composed of,a stuped sUk Jn c<?loirs- 
of gold ..and; ma.ny vary- 
ing shades of thé^ tones woven in^o’ 
the'pktlerh. ïhé,design takes à naive 
turn When the lining sûddehlÿ appears 
from its hiding place and proceeds 
to constitute the lower sections Of 
the sleeves ID lieu of large and spread- 
ing cuffs. 

Ready for Wear at Any Time. 
Women w’ho have suçcumbed to the 

coat dress are stating p<^itively that 
tliey like It better forp^reet wear than 
any-other sort Of costumé. 'They say 
it in^ns so much to have One garment 
ido Xhe ^iM^el iriek. They.iike1t3ie .ldèa 
of having only to adjust one set Of 
hooks and eyes, one set of one collar 
and'-one .snap at the .waistline before 
their dressing operations are complete. 
You know there is a great deal in that, 
especially, if ^ you happen to be busy 
all day long and when the elimination 
of labor In your dressing becomes 
something to be striven for. 

A dress of this sort, once It has 
been* completed by a designer who 
knows his business, is ready for wear 
at any moment, and with the minimum 
amount of toil it can be snapped Iqto 
place with no trouble about collars 
and Cliffs or vvaists and skirts or any 
of those nuisances to which women 
have become so accustomcal that 
sometimes they fail, tO: see, how pos- 
sible It is to do without them. 

A French dress made In this coat 
dress manner had the Interesting de- 
sign of a simple chemise dress. Of 
course it had tremendous sleeves to 
make it look more Ijke the^ thing it 
was, but other than that it has every 
resemblance to the little frock which 

,^has held Its popularity through so 
many changes and chances. 

ITS sleeves were embroidered over 
tlieir entire surfaces with bright Rus- 
sian colors and there was a belt, quite 
wide and straight, posed dowm low 
over the hips, which held the coat iii 
that form known as a Russian blouse. 
There was a high standing collar, loose 
around the throat, and' this carried 
out tlie same colored embroiderings, 
closing at the side where the whole 
coat oi>ened in a straight line reach- 
ing from shoulder to hem. 

Still another coat dress was made of 
one of those soft English tweeds wov- 
en In Stripes of dull blue and a warm 
tan. The stripes réversed their natural 
way of life and ran around and arc^und 
instead of up and down. This frock, 
while it was lined with soft satin in 
an old blue tone, had no other vestige 
of trimming anywhere about it. TTie 
striures w’ere allow'ed to do their dec- 
orative work unmolested, and they suc- 
ceeded in doing it In an entirely satis- 
factory njanner. _     „ 

Buy them fjicked fresh di | 
tect.from the Growers. \ . 

Also field Grown Tomatoes- | 
Harvest Apples. | 

Edgar Allan Fruit Farms 
26-2 Grimsby, Ont, 
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McCormick and Dearing 
FARM 

Now is the 
to buy 

time 

Prejervei 
The black and ^ 
mond varieties 
morency, the 
preserving kind! 
The^mark of 
Growers, 
on the contqii 
packed and' 

irriès Now 
?Ænd Early Rich- 
>ver. The Mont- 

•d last of the sour 
now at its best, 
agira Peninsula 

■Ontario, 
carefully 

MONEY TO LOAN 

WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 
GIVE ME A CALL, i AM IN A 
POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL 
TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- 
ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- 
SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY 
AVAILABLE. — ANGUS MC- 
DONALD, ALEXANDRIA.' 7-t-t 

IMPERIAL POLARINE OIL 
{Lff/ht Ütêdiuth Body) is the 

Fui^cant. recomhiehded for 

your rprd. 

Briefly, these are some of the results of using too 
^eayy am oil for youu Ford. 

■ ■ > 

(Î) Engine drag and loss of power. 
(2) Improper oil distribution. 
(3) An overheated engine.' 
(4) Excess carbon deposit. ^ 
(5) Unnecessary friction and wear. 
(6) Large repair bills... 
(7) Rapid depreciation. 
(8) Eiccess fuel and oil consumption,. 

What is the remedy ? Use Imperial Polarine Motor 
Oil {Light Medium Body), which Is «specially 
adapted tb the mechanical requirements and 
operating condition» cf your Ford engine. 

Have your crank caise cleaned and refilled today 
with Imperial Polarine Oil {Light Medium Body), 
and realize full Ford economy and efficiency. 

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 
Manufacturera and Marketera of Imperial Polarina 

Motor Oita and Marketera in Canada 
of Gargoyle MobiloiU 

‘Mâdè fii five''gfradd® for the i>rbpér 
M ftUmekee of auto- 

mobUett trucks and tractors. 

Mower, Rc.ke, Binder, Corn Cutter. 
They are much cheaper than last year. 

\ Goodyear Tires and Tubes. 

That Goodyear Diamond Tread is the 
most used tire ih the world. / 

The Buggy From Glengarry. 
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Perfection Gil Stoves. 

FAIRBANKS‘1,000 lb. SCALES at 
remarkably low price of 

$27.50. 

Overland and Ford Cars. 

t|ie 

® 
.• 
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M. J. MORRIS 

Main. Street, 

Manufacturers’ Agent, 

- ■ - Alexandria, Ont. 
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Just received a car of cement, also three cars 
of spruce, rough and dressed, and clapboards in 
spruce and British Columbia ëedar. • , 

Sàsh; doors, frames, flooring, v joint, 
ings, interior trim, etc. \ 

Get our prices on 2 in. 
silo stock and save money. '' 

' ‘ ,®.' 

® 

,® 

■® 

® ... 
mould- ® 

® 

‘® 
X 6 in. B. C. cedar 

'(?)' 

A. L. McDermid & Co.; 
/. • 

Apple Hill, Ont. 
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Now for 
Roofing, 

(Troughing, . 
Plumbing, • 

, Furnaces and Stoves, 
Pumps, 
Simplex Cream Separators 

Tinware, 
‘Corrugated Iron, 

at lowest prices. 

GEO. A. LALONDE 
Phone 101 Main St. South, Alexandria. 

Also a Sample Furnace on Floor 
can be seen any time. 

♦o»o»o»o»o»o»o»o»o»o»o-ô»o»o»o»o»o4o4o»o»o»oâ 

Ottawa'Ladies College RESIDENTIAL 
AND DAY SCHOOL 

Founded 1870 FOR GIRLS. 
Matriculation Course, Music, Art, Household Science, 

Games, Gymnastics and Riding. 
For particulars apply to the Principal, New Fireproof Building 

MISS I. d, GALLAHER, Ottawa Ladies College, 
Re-opens September LSth. ^  OTTAWA 



hançes with fire in Ontario's 

throw av/ay cigarette or cigar butts, 
“heels” or burnt matches until yo 
dead sure they are out. 

neglect to drown out. your camp 
thoroughly with lots of water. Stir u 
ashes and throw on more water. 

build your camp fire against a rotten log 
or stump — nor on high exposed windy 
points; nor near moss patches; nor at the 
base of a tree. 

Build it in a former fire’ place, if any at 
hand, or on a flat rock, or on a spot cleared 
down to the true soil below, preferably 
by the edge of the water. 

forget that the upper layer of ground in 
the forest consists of partially rotted wood 
w'hich' holds fire and slowly burns. The 
only real soil which will not burn is 
beneath. 

Ontario Forestry Branch 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto 

Ontario’s Forests 
^They’re 

Of Interest 
To Farmers 

larpesi Horse Farm 
East of Maoiloba 

. (Experimental Farms Note) 
It is not generally known that the | 

'.most important horse breeding es- 
tablishment east of Manttpta is s - 
-tuated at St. Joachim, County of 
Montmorency, Province of Quebec. 
This Farm was started by the unit- 
ed efforts of the Dominion Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, the Quebec De- 
partment of Agriculture, and the 
French Canadian Horse Breeders’ 
Association. The work is being car- 
ried on by the first named and is 
under the direct supervision of Mr, 
Gus. Langelier who is also Superin- 
tendent of the Dominion Expenimen- 
tal Station, Cap Rouge, Que. There 
-are at present, on the Horse-Farm, 
oVer ninety horses, all pure-bred, 
XYench Canadians; an idea of ' the 
scale on which breeding operations 
are conducted can be had when it is 
known that twenty-two mares have 
youngsters th's j'ear, whilst thirty- 
four are dlie to foal in 1923. / 

It is fully admitted that part of 
•the work is to impro^■e French Ca- 
nadian horses, but it is also clear 
thàt most of the problems of horse 
breeding, feeding, housing, and 
management can be invest gated Yis 
well W-th this breed as with any 
other. These problems are quite nu- 
merous; im''r:edirg. c'ose, in line, 
^d . outprossing; in feeding rough- 
ages,'^ concentrates, pastures; in 
•housing, the big special ^arn, part 
of the cattle barn partitioned off, 
cheap -sing e-boarded shelters in ma- 
nagement, work or no work foij 
lireedlng animals, ' prevention of dis- 
e.\ses in youngsters, rasing autumn 
colts. These in themselves show the 
advisability of having started such 
a l'arm. 

^hat will be the future of the 
place? From’ an investigational 
point of view it is assured, as eve 

a quarter of a century is not near 
long enough to solve many of the 
problems. As to the effects of any 
improvement of the French Cana- 
dian horse accomplished thereby and 
the scop^ of the distribution of im- 
j^Y^d breeding the^^iuture dï 

hands of the farmers of the Prov- 
ince ol Quebec. If they show enough 
interest, no doubt French Canadian 
horses win continue to be bred at 
St, Joachim; but if it is found out, 
Vhich is imprdbab’e, that Freiich- 
Canad'an stallions. and breeding 
stock are not in demand, then it 
will s’urely le in order to lookYnto 
the qiiesfon of using another breed 
for the experimental work at St. 
Joachim. 

'Jn the m?ant me, .old Quebec can 
boast of having the most important 
herse breeding tstabllsiment in 
Eastern Canada. 
Gi s. Langelier, Superintendent, Ex- 

perimental Station, Cafi Rouge 
and St. Jc^chlm. 

■'Kot, the roosting and nesting quart- 
ers should be treated weekly daring 
the Slimmer, since the mites breed 
very* rapidly during the hot weath- 
er. Ordinary coal oil will kill mites 
but as it evaporates quickly its ef-' 
fects are not lasting. A good disin- 
fectant mixture may be made by 
add ng crude carbolic to the coal 
o 1, a’ out a quart to a gallop of 
the latter, or by adding one of the 
coal tar disinfectants such as' zeno- 
le m or. phenoiine. 

The reader will'r< adily. see how 
dcsir.ib'e it is to have all nests, 
roosts, and dropping boards made 
'movable to facHitate cleaning and 
disinfecting operations. If yours are 
stationary at present, you will find 
it a good ra'ny day job to change 
them and male them movable. It 
will be time well spent. 
Geo. Robertsen, A'^t. Dom. Poul- 

try Husbandman, C.E.F. 

Tip Burn of Potaloes 

re-^uired and tV.e beekeeper is unhble 
to rear h s own. they can be ob- 
tained at a nominal price from a, 
beekeeper making a specialty oi 
queen rearing. 

Before introdue ng a new queen be 
sure that the colony is queenless 

Railway News 
Nakusp, B.C—As an indication 

of the increased industrial activity 
of the lumber-ipills of Nakusp, the 
Nakusp Lumber Con ,      Company find their 

and that no queen cells are .present, j yarding room so limited that they 
b'Tiave cleared about four acres of 

land near the, first mile post along 
the C. ' P. R., where a spur will bo 
built and the lumber hauled up in 
cars and allowed to dry before be- 
ing shipped tb'eufside points. 

Invermere, iBX. — Amongst the 
many splendid spmmer publications 
of the C. P. R. are two of especial 
interest, to this part. The first one 

•mpgal 

(Ex. erimental Farms N'bte) 
Th's disease is first seen on pota- 

to plants about the latter part of 
July,*; with th^'ihost severe effects 
from the m dd e of August to the 
first week in Septemldr. The leaves 
exhilit a burn'ng at their tips and 
marg ns, later the whole top with- 
ers and the plant dies prematurely. 
This condition is most noticeable in 
hot, dry, windy weather and parti- 
cularly during periods of dry and 
sunny weather following rain.'' 

With rerard to the cause of ^this 
disease, there 's much difference of 
opin on, and several agencies have 
te:n suggested as responsible for 
the burning of the lea*.es. The ef- 
fect of exefessi^e evaporation of wa- 
ter from tbe surface of leaves in ex- -, 
trerno heat and sunshine with the j 
consequent death of certain cells ih ! 
the leaf, hes been suggested as the 
c.ruse of tip burn. Other authorities 
cl&'m to have dafin'te y demons- 
trated that tbe potajp leaf hopper 
Is the cause of tip burn; thus the 
name ‘ hopper burn”, which is aTSo 
applied to this disease. More recent 
Invest'gutters associate the lea: hop- 
per with the disease, but claim that 
there is some “specific,” either nor- 
mal or extraneods, which is trans- 
m.tted ly the leaf hoppeiv and is 
the d rect cause of the'burning on 
the poiaro leaves. This was shown 

e fact .tlmt tip burn could be 

into'^ofato '^.eavea'.*^^' 

D.rections for inlroduc'ng accompa- 
,nles each queen sent out. 

Tne following method of requeen- 
ing has given entire satisfaction at 
tl^e Central Experimental Farm at 
Ottawa :— 

As. sdon as co'ory ‘s • making 
preparations for swarming by hav- 
ing larvae in queen cells at the be- 
ginn ng of the main honey flow from 
clover the o'd queen is removed 
from the hive and all the queen 
cel's are dcsiroyecl. Nine days later 
all queen çe'ls are, again destroyed 
and a young lay ng queen of select 
parentage is introduced, this effec- 
tive'y Centro's swarming and pro- 
vides the colony with a young proli- 
fic ' '-1 in t'me to build up the 
co'qny w th young bees for the win- 
ter and ma-'es the colony more pro- 
fitab'e tbe'following spring. 'Where a 
bce'seeper has no spare queans on 
hand, or is unable to obtain them, 
and it is necessary for thé colony 
to produce its own queen, one cell 
^can be !e‘t at the time the old 
queen is removed from the colony 
but the colony shou’d be examined 
later to see if the young quern is 
sa'ely mated and laying. 

C. B. GOCDERHAM, Dom'nion 
.•Vpiarist. 

   

Safely First 

eai 
The regular 'Bordeaux mixture 

spray has been found to be benea- 
c al m the central of this disease. 
Those believing in extreme -heat and 
sunshine as the principal causal 
agency, associate this control with 
the layer of Berdeaux mixture on 
the leaf acting as a protection, from 
severe evaporation. Others claim 
that it destroys the hoppers and 
oga'n the spray is also supposed, to 
act as a deterrent for the hoppers. 
/ In any case the Bordeaux mixture 
has been demonstrated as capable of 
arresting the development of' the 
burn'ng and this is but further 

The Ontario Safety League has 

snet out an appeal to motorlsis of 

the province with a view to decreas- 

ing the numler of accidents through 

out the country. The publicity caip- 
palgn carried on by the League is 
well oi'ganized and is performing an 
invaluable service ly*' bringing to 
the mind Q; the general motoring 
public the necessity of employing 
proper precaut onsi to preevent need- 
less accidents.* While the percenj;age 
of reckless drivers is comparatively 
small in proporticn tolthe ever-in- 
creasing u'umbcr of autoists, it ’ is 
po uted out that there were twice 
ks many killed in the first four 
months oi in automobi e- m.s- 
hars m Toronto as m the -samff; 
per-od of-10231". Every- driver 

Drivers^ Club: The fee is two 

and deals with “Bupgalow Camps,' 
makes very generous mention of the 
beautiful Lake Windermere Camp 
adjoining this place. ïhe other one 
is a publicatioh given over excluâ^ 
ivejy to describ^g the local “Camp." 
This is a seventeen-page folder, 
most beautifüliy illustrated with.r®- 
productions of photographs of local 
scenes. The letter press is by ’ 
Frederic Niven. 

The gist of; the matter is de- 
scriptive of thé various trails and 
autoihobile roads throughoàt the 
Windermere district. 

Chatham, Ontario. — Wholesa^le 
summohing of hoys and men who 
frequently use the C. P. R. tracks 
as a place for walks, was indicated 
in County Police court recently, with 
the swearing out of a number of 
informations by a C. P. R. detective 
who, conducted ..an investigation. 

It is alleged-that the defendants 
trespassed on the C. P. R. tracks, 
a snort distancé from the City in 
Harwich township. 

Informations have also been laid 
against seven hoys under the age 
of sixteen yearsk 

Montreal.—Edward J. Richel is 
appointed city passenger agent for 
the Canadian • Pacific/^ at Chicago, 
succeeding Alfred R. bean, who has 
resigned to enter other business. 

Mr. Richel joined the service on 
June 16,* 1920, as clerk in the pas- 
senger department. Canadian Pacific 
Steamships. Chicago. Promotions 
following were! October 1. 1920, 
chief clerk; Jaduary 21. 1921, pas- 
senger agent; Jhce 1, 1921, travel- 
ling passenger Ment; June 1, 1922, 
city pass€nger;,Ment. 

William I. Bfflkwill is appointed 
travellin'’- passélfeer agent, succeed- 
ing Edward J.' Richel.: Mr. Balkwill 
joined the Cantf^an Pacific as clerk 
in the steamsl^ds passenger depart- 
ment Chicago'O&^arch 13, 1922. 

dol 

proof of the importary:e of careful 

Guard Against 
Lice and Miles 

(Experljneuta, Farms Note) 
No man* keeping pou.try, eitlier 

upon a large or small scale, can ex- 
pect a profit fr;,m h s operations, if 
his flock and hit poultry house 
are, infested with lice and mites. 
Both are easily brought upon per- 
fect y clean premises, possibly by 
the introduction fowl purchased 
elsewhere. Sparrows are a’so a fre- 
quent spreader of those trouble;^, 
and there ar§ numerous cases where 
no apparent source can be thought 
of, yet lice and miles are found ^ to 
be in posse sloii. Tlie lormir may 

and systemat'c spray hg a: potato 
plants.—F. L. Drayton. 

Hequeening the Apiary 
(Experimental Farms Note) 

Serious losses arejcaus.d each 
year in Canad an beekeeping by 
many beekeepers facing to replace, 
wiih.yo'jng and prolific qiie.ms, the 
old and failirg queens in the.r co'.o- 
n'es. With our more .pro.qressive 
bee eepers :t Is becoming a common 
practice to sysiematicary requeen 
each colony every two ^ears and (n 
some cases to requeen e.cry year as 
young queens are more prolific as a 
r.ile than q ieei'.s more th.-u one 
year' old. 

In requeeving the apiary It is not 
advisable to allow the Lees to rear 
th.ir own qu ens prom'scuous'y but 

be readi'y^ controlled by provid ng a j'to adopt some method of qu-en rear j 
good dust Lath and by .the use of ; ing by wh cU on y qiuens from the 
Blue o'ntmtnt orciicof the many est strains are j rodutud, there'uy 

lars and the funds w.ll be de'/oted 
to the d.stributîcn of saietv propa- 
ganda among motorists, ■ and to the 
educat'on of pedestrians by posters, 
bulletins-and other mj'thods which 
aie deemed advisable to render yafe 
the aüio traflic. L 
' S( me of the safety rules which 
havr been advocated by the Ontario 
Motor League are as follows: 
* 1. When a man in the wrong in- 
sists on the r ght-of-way, let him 
iia'^e it. You can't argue with a 
fool. , 

2. Get the hand, signal habit. It 
lirotects'you as well as others. 

3. When the IUAII bohind wants to 
pass, slow down and draw over. It’s 
safer to ha: e him speeding ahead of 
you than a’ongside you. 

I 4. Don't d: sh by street cars as 
I they are a’qou't to stop. 
I 5. Don t try to pass the car ahead 
I when ano.thor is a pproaching from 
I the opposite cl roctlon. 

6. Slow doun and keep to the 
right as you^ come .to the crest of o 
hill. 

7. Don’t d spate , the Classing with 
a ra lio.ad tra'n. What’s tl.e h'arry? 

j 8. Th n’e of the other road users 
; when you have to splash thr'ough 
, mud or water. 
j 9. Remem er th t f-.e pedestrian 
I at the cross'ng has a r'ght^to cross, 
I 10. Don’t drive jerkily. It keeps 
j the min beh'nd you worried. 

I HI—Bhen your I rakes ar.n't work- 
ing the t me to get them ^xed is 

12. If you forget the rules of the 
j r.caa you can safely fall back on the 
golden rule. 

lice powders that 
ket. 

The control of m tes, hoa^e’.er, is 
not simple. Un'ihe the hen louse 

re cn the mar-I improting the strai n of bees kept. 
, Although ciueens can le safely,, in- 
^ ti’oduccd .,at any time during the 
acti'^e se .sor'i, the be>t t ine of the 

these are net, as a rale, found up- | year to requceii is daring a honey 
on the fowl, ne ther are they killed flow. Ripe epuen ce ls or mated 
ly dust'ng. They are fo'.md us'ually | tpiter-S can be used. The g'.vir.g of 
in craci s around the raosts and rq e <iue.n cells Is perha.s the^^eus- 
nests and »wiU be rcadl’y detected, 
upon e-X.'.m'nat'on of these locali- 
t’es. At li ght, wb:eii the fowls are 

on the roosts. these mites may 
readi'y J e seen i^su ng from cracks 
and rann ng along the roo.sts. The 
onl5’‘ m..thod of co’.itrol is through 
cleaning and d s'nfectSig of the pre- 
mises. Remove'all droppings, litter 
and nest'ng mate.ial, srrape arid 
sweep d‘. t every particle of dirt. 

C8..S 

lest im-tlicd o? there 
is a c'anacr of tl.e queen cells belna' 
v’estroyc-d or the young qr.e;.n being 
lost oil her mating li ght, leav'ng 
tlie colony ho^ eless'y qaxe-.i'e.s. The 
sys eni recommended is to rear 
qiiëvns ly tbe ce l cup method 
at the commencement of the main 
hone.v flow fr.m clover and to have j ‘atheVr*coid arId''TAÎiÏ£TÜËM.’ 
the.se queens mated from small nve- 

^'e', s,:ec ally p;ep:.r:d for tluit qvur- 

When You Feel it 
Coming 

—When that old Headache sends Its 
warning that you ^re going to suffer— 
takeZUTOO. When you feci a Cold 
coming on take ZUTOO. At the first 
sign of a paifi—at the firstfeeling ofsick- 
ness—ta-ke ZUTOO. 
You will be all right in 20 minutes if it’s 
a headache, or the next nioi’ning if it is a. 
cold. Pain ail gone, and the-whole body 
refreshed. 
Don’t wait—don’t take chances. Get 
ZUTOO Tablets to-day—and have them 
ready to take at the first sign of a. Head- 
_.i. - ij I 'T'A Trr? -r ti TTA.r * 

St. Andre^i 
The Canadian 

^ vention for 19: 
the past, and to. 
gates and othe: 
for a'' we( ' 
dflfoas. It w: 

years ,c( 

t-the-Sea. N.B. — 
nufactiirers’ Con- 

cow 9 thing of 
le almost 200 delei 

0 have been here 
inding the ses- 
deasant memory. 

IS has been this 
It can be 
any confi- 

  tb’*’boldv^fitui^^ coi 
under similar .cq^dirions. 

The Casmo of thë Algonquin Hotel 
provided an excellent meeting place, 
and the records show more discus- 
sion than at any four conventions in 
the past, while there has' been more 
fraternizing by' the delegates, who 
got to know one., another to a greater 
degree than ever before- During the 
Convention days delegates played 
golf on the beautiful links overlook- 
ing tjie sea and indulged in swim- 
ming in Katy’s Cove. 

Calgary, Alta, — After covering 
six hundred mifes in the southern 
portion of Alberta, at the end of 
June, J. M. Cameron, general super- 
intendent of the Alberta Division of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, de- 
clares that crop conditions there, 
generally speaking, are very satis-' 
factory. *"• . 

Mr. Cameron stated that farmers 
had been taught an object lesson 
by grasshoppers. Where these in- 
sects had been active had been on 
stubbie-in crops. From the amount 
of summer fallowing that was now 
going oij, farmers had realized that 
stubbling-in was a poor gamble and 
left a breeding place for the hop- 
pers. The hoppers, he said, were 
now practically under coriftol in the 
south. Cutworms had done little or 
no damage on account of the fre- 
quent showers. 

“I have been much pleased with 
my visit,” said Mr. Cani'eron. “There 
is now quite an optimistic feeling 
among farmers and.business men in 
the south country.”/ 

and give the hoi:se a thorough soak j pose. As- the queens become mated 
ing with a good strong disinfect-^ and lay ng the queers ot the coiony 
ant. forc'ng it by means o: a'^spray . to be req'eeor^ed can be dj.xstroyed 
pump into the cracks. Whether j and, the young hiy.ng queen intro- 
m'teç are kuc.wn to be present or dnecd. Where on’y a few q'aeens are 

25c a box—at dealers or by mail postpaid 
B.N.Robinson»^Co. RescL.Coaticook, Q 

Sybscrie for IIIB Hews 

Standard of Comparison 
For years McLaughlin - Buiçk j 
Model 45 five passenger touring j 
car has be,en the standard by ; 
which open cars have been judged. 
It possesses in the highest degree : 
those qualities of graceful strength 
and refinement that suggest at once 
dependability, comfort and power. 
To-day, McLaughlin-Buick Model I 
22-45 is repeating in fullest meas- i 

• ure the success of other years. AI» 

SINCLAIR SI MacEWEN 
Dealers 

Alexandris and HawkasiDury. 

Elkhorn, Man,—Forty years ago 
Mr. Jas. Rodgers commenced work- 
ing for the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way Company, as a section man, 
and in about five years, through his 
ability to give the best he could and 
also because cf his sterling integrity, 
was promoted to foremanship, hold- 
ing this position until 20 years ago, 
when he desired a change of employ- 
ment, and was transferred to the 
pumping station staff. For a while 
ho worked at -Fleming and Virden 
ir his new capacity and eventually 
assumed charge of the Elkhorn 
pumping station, on the retirement 
of Mr. R. Travis, another old time 
railroad man who is still with us, 
as hale and hearty as ever. 

A record such as .Mr. Rodgers 
hold? is decidedly unique. He is 
the second senior pumnman in the 
division, and his regularity and 
siriit attention to his calling have 
wen for him the deep respect 01 the 
Comnany. which placer high value 
on the ?:-'*vice3 of men of such 
ranabiiityHe has stood'the-rigors 
o.f a'j exacting pcsiticri in a man- 
ner that must reflect great credit. 

INSURANCE 

For Iusur&nc« of ail kinds, applj 
to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, 
ONT., also atreut for Cheese Factory 
Supplice, Phone No. 82* 

/ 
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Apple Hill 
Jilr. and Mrs. Brown and family of 

COUNTV NEWS 
Fetcfî-oro, were the guests of friends 
here for a few da^s. 

Mrs. GrayaoBE> and the M ss:sMyr- 

Maxville 
Mr. Earl Cameron of the Bank of 

HochL'îaga ;s enjoying a short ho'i- 
day. 

Mrs., L. Halpenny and little 
Frances are v/s.tirg friends in Tor- 
onto. 9 

Mrs Dona’d Roe of Carleton Place 
is the guest of her mother, Mrs El- 
len SieWc.rt. 

M ss E.leen McIni'jTe o! the Bank 

of Kova Scot a, Ottawa, was a 
wcck end guést of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. McIntyre, 

Worl.man are now engaged in the 
erection of a'new rarn and stables 
for Dr. W. B. McDiarmld, on the s:te 
of the ones destroyed by fire.- Our 
growth* is. not\only rapid but .heal- 
thy. 

Owjing to the a' sence of Rev. G. 
W, Al en on hoiidajs, the Baptist 
and Congregftf-onal Churches will 
ha\e union services for the neSt 
three Sundays, conducted by Rev. 
H. B. Whitmore. Morn ng services 
will le in the Congregational church 
and in the Baptut ch ;rch in the 
evening. 

There was a large cengre^afon ;'n 
*thc Reman Catholic Church on Sun- 
day morning when H s Lordship Bi- 
shop Couturier paid h s first offic al 
vis t to Maxville. The c.rdial wel- 
come extended the distinguished vis- 
itor was ah evidence of the high es- 
teem in which *H s Lordship is held. 

Chautauqua for 1922 is now ai 
thing of the past, and proved an 
tinqualified, success. The programmes 
ve.e even teller than last year. The 
attendance was. a regular tent filler. 
Wc cons'der ourselvis fortunate in 
the privilege! that has been ours — 
Than’-s to the Women’s Institute. 

Mrs. Malcolm McLeod and daugh- 
ter of Ml’an, Que., are here guests 

her sister., Mrs. J. A. We'sh. 
Mrs. Mcl eod purposes residing here 
and has rented the residence of Mrs. 
Wm. Ma^jerrison, wh'ch she will 
take possession of cn the 1st Sep- 
tember. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Frith, Mr. P. 
J. McEwen, Mrs. ELizaleth Morn- 

.J. D. Anderson were 
MondeLy'attfendiing 

-'■■■ivv'intrpcgivii- 

At a mieting of representatives 
from the Counties mteiested, held 
here on Tue^^ny, the contract ior 
the build:ng of the ‘'missing link", 
on the bophdary road between here 
and St. Isidore was let to Clou- 
thtei^ & Grenfer, the work ‘to be 
completed by the 1st of Nov. This 
is pleasing intelligence and will 
mean much to the general prosperi- 
ty of th's town. Thaoks are due to 
those who have worked towards 
thfs end. 

t An eloquent, sensible and sane ad- 
dress was delivered by Rev. G. W. 
'Alien, in i the Bapt.st Church, on 
Sunday a t^rnoon, when the annual 
Orange fjihurch Service was held un- 
der the auspices of L O.L. 1063 and 
L.O.B.A. 283 Rev. H. D. Whitmore 
assisted. There were over a hundred 
members in the line of march and 
the congregat on packed the sacred 
edifice. The speaker made a fervent 
appeal to members to make practic- 
al appreciation o* the pr.nciples of 
the order and to defend the conti- 
nuity of poljitical us well as reli- 
gious freedom. 

From August 7th to August 18th 
a Sévy ng Course under the auspices 
.of the ■^W^en’s Institute will be 
held here. The same will be under 
the d^rectio.n of a demonstrator 
Irom, the Department of Agr.cult- 
ure, Toronto. The charges for the 
Course are 25 cents for members 
'and 50 cents for non-members which 
entitles the latter to membership\in 
the Institute for the current year. 
These fees are used toide'refy ex- 
penses. T^ere is an additiojjial 

and'.‘ 'May ferayd^^^of Montreal, 
afe spending^ few y^ith 
iriencs here. i 

Kev. Father Foley attended the 
Forty Hours Devot on in Greenfield 
the early part o' the week. 

Miss Cass e Campbell of Green- 
field, is spend ng a few days with 
her s ster^ Mrs, A. L. McDermidi 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. L3gault and 
the M-Sses Giadys, Irene and Réta 
spept SuAday w-th friends in Moose 
Creek. ' 

A num’er from here attended the 
■funeral of the late Mrs. M. McDon- 
ald at Alexandria, on Sunday. 

M'ss Agatha McDermid of Ottawa 
was at her home here over the week 

M ss Jess e Munro of Montreal is 
spend ng a few days w th her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Munro. 

Mis^ J. McLennan of Avonmore, 
•spent a few days th's' week the 
guest of Mrs. M. A. Munro. 

M .«s R. Cr.tes of Montreal spent 
Sunday with Mss Jesse McCallum. 

Mr. Frank Silvester of Montreal, 
is spending a few days with friends 
here. 

Mies M. B. Sutherland of Mont- 
real, is a guesit at the home of Mr. 
John A. McDonald. 

M ss Dona da Carly’e of Sher- 
broo .<6, Que,, is spend ng her hey- 
days W.th her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. D. Carlyle, 

Lancaster 
Chautauqua—a grand success, big 

crowds, all entertainments excellent 
—have signed for another year. 

Mrs. Dr. Drummond, Montreal, is 
the guest of Mrs. LeMay, South 
Lancaster. 

Lady Jaci son was a recent guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. (Col.) Raih- 
ey. East Front. 
The Military Road through the 

village is this wesk receiving a 
coat of tar. 

The Lancaster tug-of-war team 
won the cup at Ormstown recentiy. 
They first pul ed against the Beau- 
harno s team winning by four in- 
ches, then they mot the Chateau- 
guay te m defeating same by a 
foot. Huntingdem county was not 
represented th s year. Th^e personnel 
of the Glen team was Dan McDon- 
a d, Apple-Hill, Ab. Clark, 2nd 
Ch^. jr, W. Bomh-pwer, WilUfii^stCKw^ 

3M Lancaster," D. S. McDonald, 
North Lancast<r, D. J. Morrison, 
Ba.nsville, Angus S. McDonald, 
North Lancaster, G. Calcler, North 
I.,anca.s'er, B. Esdon, Lancaster and 
Geo. McRae, Lancaster. The team 
was capta ned by J. R. Thompson 
of Bainsville. 

Any BeT Te’ephone subscriber on 
the Lancaster exchange who finds it 
convenient to pay h’s account In Al- 
exandra may do so by caTing at 
the Te’ephofie office there. 

-t- 

charge of two dollars to be collect- 
ed by the instructor from each mem- 
ber and forwarded to the Depart- 
ment. 

I'iie -Lawn Social held under the 
auspices of the Kenyon Agricultural 
Society on the r Fair Grounds here, 
on evening of ^June 30th, was 
well patronized and all seemed de- 
lighted with the entertainment. We 
understand in the neighborhood of 
1200 was cleared, a. splendid show- 
ing. 

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 

Dr. G. W. Goodwin the .Eÿeeight 
Spec'alist ..wh<^ pffiQp| 
in the 
at Hr. Hafjie^^^ 
Maxville, Monday. Xi 

17th 1922. Appointments may no'iy' 
be jnade with Mr. Halpenny. 25-2c. 

Glen Robertson 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Bathurst, 

^Dalho-s e M ils, vis'ted Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan J. McDonald, last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith and the 

M sscs Kate and Christy McLennan 
motored *to Alexandria, on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex McMiillan and 
daughter M ss Ruby were guests of 
her brother, Mr. Alex McLennan, 
Peveril, Que., recently. 

The Prayer Meeting at Sam M. 
Grant's Thursday evening was large- 
ly attended. Rev. Dr. Mclver offi- 
ciated. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dona’d Ritch e of 
Montreal, spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hosiey. 

Mrs. A. J. McRae and Mrs. R. A. 
McLeod of Br dge End, viSited Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan J. McDona d on Fri- 
day. \Ve 1 egret to add that Mr. Mc- 
Donald is somewhat ser ously indis- 
posed. 

Mrs. McWhinnle of Montreal, en- 
joyed the week end the guest of Mr 
and Mrs. James Robertson. 

Mrs. Dan Hay of Fort William is 
on a vis t to her mother, Mrs. J. S. 
McDonald, Dalhousle M.lls. 

Mr- John Richardson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. R'chardson and children. 
Miss Mayme R chardson, M ss Hack- 
ett and Mrs. Houle and daughter, 
of Mohtreal, motored here on Sun- 
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. John 
Allan McDonald. 

Mr. David Robertson, Miss Gwen- 
dolyn Robertson, Mr. Horace Rob- 
ertson, Mr. D. T. Robinson and Mr. 
Angus McDonald motored to Corn- 
wall on Sunday. 

Mrs. Sharpstein and daughter, 
Ethel, Carthage, N.Y., are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Robson. 

flfr .i|;and Mrs. Angus MePhee visitî 
l^^lexandr a .fr'ends on Tpursday.^, 

retlo Legàu t and Mr Gatien Dupuis 

motored to Montreal on Thursday. 
M ss Mary McGills of Ottawa, is 

enjoy ng two wee s’; holidays at hen 
home here. 

Mr, Wiilie Robinson of . Monti'eal, 
s at prisent visiting his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan T. Ro- 
bin.son. 

Many from here attended the fun- 
eral of the late Mrs. Elizabeth Mac- 
dona d of Glen Sandfield and moth- 
er of Rev. D.in:an Macdona d P.P., 
Cornwall. Sincere condolence. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Taylor, Mrs Leg- 
gett and daughter, Mrs, Ferguson, 
Miss Gower, Mrs. W. Cooper, Otta- 
wa attended ^he gardëh party at 
f-Jambleton’s last week. 

Mr. John Dashnty vis ted 'Brod;e 
friends on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sh'elcls and Miss 
Hazel, Coteau Jet,, are enjoying 
ten days' holidays here. 

Miss Kate Cameron, Alexandr a, 
was th? g est of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Al an McDona d over the week end. 

Mss Kate McLennan let on Tues- 
day for Ottawa. 

M-. and Mrs. Jose .h Rickert lelt 
on Tucs,day on a tend day trip to 
Toronto and other points. 

Mrs. Annie M^Cua'g, Glen Sand- 
field, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. K. McLennan on Tuesday. \ 

MRS. HUGH ARKINSON 
We regret to announce the death 

of Mary Jos^ph ne, daughter of the 
h.te John Patrick McNamara, of 
Dubl'n, Ire and and te'oved wife of 
Mr. Hugh Arkinson, 15 2nd, Glen 
Robertson, who died suddenly on 
Friday, July 7th. The funeral to 
St. Mart n of To.jrs Church, Rev* 
Father McCormick officiating, took 
place cn Monday, 10th inst. The 
pallbearers were Messrs Rory iMc- 
Cormick, Arch'e R. McDonald, John 
M. McDonald, Alex J. McDonald, B. 
Proulx and Jas. Carey. 

Fournier 
Mrs. Chas. McGregor and children, 

Martintown, visited the'r re atives 
in th s ne'ghhorhood last week. 

Mrs. Tom Andrews, Plantagenet, 
spent last week w.th friends in 
town. 

Messrs J. Kelly and Cecil Frank- 
lin w^re in Martintown last week. 

The Lad es A d held the r July 
Meet ng at the Par8ona^;e, Rice- 
ville, on Wednesday afternoon, July 
5th. ' 

Mr. L. D. Johnston pad Ottawa 
a V sit Monday of last week. 

ioamftUbe.1. first .loK 

Born : to Mr. and Mrs.'lÈber Fran- 
kl.n, a son. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. McCormick and 
family/ Plantagenet, wbre in town 
on Tuesday of last week. 

A nupiber from here took in the 
circus at Ottawa last week. 

Dr. Howard, Vankleek Hill, gave 
an illustrated lecture in the Hire 
vil e Church on Tuesday ► evening, 
July 4th. 

A bee was held recent'y. at the 
Franklin Corners’ Cemetery cutting 
the grass and weeds and beautifying 
the appearance generally. The fol- 
lowing Sunday a Memorial Service 
was held in the Methodist Church 
for the dead in the cemetery. The 
speaker Teferred to our. pioneers, 
their willingness to work, their con- 
tentment and their putting religion 
in the centre of the'r lives 

\ Dyer 

Jj Willie Robertson of Ottawa 
^ here.fcr the.week end.,,, , 

Mis. Paul Lacombe, Messrs Edge, 
James and John Lacombe, Miss Lo- 

Mr. E. Brunette has sold b-'s farm 
here to Mr. Brunette of Casselman. 

M ss Ida Satourin is from 
Ottawa for the summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. LInsay McRay at- 
tended the circus in Ottawa on the 
5th. . 

Mrs. A. D. Munroe has as her 
guest at present, M ss McMillan of 
G!en Sandfiel'd. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Waterhouse 
and fam ly of Montreal, are spend- 
in'^ their holidays at Fairview Farrn 

A number from here attended the 
M.'.xvii'e Chautauqua which was 
gre.ify e.ijoyed ly all. 

Mr. Chapman and B. Hephworth 
of Montreal, are ^ spending two 
weeks’ holidays at G. L. Buell’s. 

Mr. A. M. MacRae, Piper, spent 
the 12th Ju’y at Lost River. 

Messrs Ernest and AUeit Ville- 
neuve with a party of friends mot- 
ored to Ottawa to attend the cip- 

MIss Margaret Morrison of Mont- 
real spent July 1st the.guest of 
M ss Jess e MacRae. 

Mr. Cutt of Riceville, was a recent 
Vsltor at S. C. Scott’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B, Cameron and 
family were re:ent visitors at Rice* 
ville. ^ 

M ss Rose Currier is at present 
with MaxviTe friends. 

Mp. Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Emherg an^v sq^ qf ;Mo»treal, ^pent^ 
t be-week end -at D. D*-McKenzie’s-. 

Messrs J. M. MacRae and P. H. 
Waterhouse were at McCrlmmon and 
Alexandria on Monday. 

Mss Fell McR^.e,''-Montreal, visit- 
ed her home here onx^e 1st. 

Mr. 'and Mrs. P. C^ssnpl motored 
to Vermont last wei'k to vls.t 
friends. , , 

Spring Creek 
Hay ng Is the ordeps^Qf Jay. 
Miss Katie S. lÀcLeod arrived 

home from the West on Friday last. 
Mr. H. Jones of Lochiel wi 1 as- 

s st Mr. Sam McDona d for haying. 
M ss Mary Morrison,, Alexandria, 

spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. 
J. M. McCuaig. 

Mrs. J. M. McLeod who had been, 
undergoing treatment in Montreal 
returned home on Saturday. 

Mr. Campbell McLeod o, Alexan- 
dria, motored through here on Sun- 
day en route to his home at Mack’s 
Corners. ^ 

Mr. M. McMillan was a recent vis- 
itor at Mr. N. McIntosh’s, Dal- 
keith. 

The Messrs Mack, and Rory Mc- 
Cua g were bus'ness .visitors to Al- 
exandria, on Monday. y 

Mr. Dougal Harvey of St. Eugene 
called at Mr. D. Kj' McLeod’s the 
latter part of last, week. 

Mr. D. W. McLeod had a bee oh 
Tuesday draw ng pressed hay to Dal- 
keith. ... . ■ ^ 

Those from thisTocality who at- 
tended the U.F.O. Soc al at Dal- 
ke th report it to-be’the best of the 
season. The Dalkelth'.-Farm€rs’ Club 
have the rep.utatIoij‘-.of a ways putt- 
ing on a good programme. 

M ss Irene McMillan of Glen Sand- 
fie d spent Tuesdaÿ evening with her 
friend, Miss Gladys'-McLeod. 

Mr. Harrison Allen, Dalke th, 
passed through here on Tuesday en 
route to Laggam ’ 

Dr.' D. A. McMaster V.S., Vank- 
leek Hill passed though'"here on 
Friday en route tOjL»aggan. 

Mr. X. St. Denlst^ent Wednesday 
tl.e guest of Danve^n friends. . 
Mr. R. W. McLeod j ‘ is at present 

engaged in repairing Ihls stables, be- 
lieving jn having ev^ything in read- 
iness for the co’d-^zeather. 

Among those wh^y^spent Monday 
In.town were Mr.'vlL.’M/ and Mis'i 
Mary H. M;icCuaig,l^:Mr. Mack and 
Mrs. J. M. MacCîfô%. 

Mrs. Lorne Mcl^js^ld spent Sum 
day the g^est of and Mrs. G 
MacLeod. 

M ss C. Ross ifl^y^ending the week 
the guest of hei^sBTj^Qts/Mr. and 
MrSv C. A. Ross^^fifjgo.. Sandfield. .■ 

HORSE AILMENTS 
of many kinds 

quickly remedied with 

DOUGLAS’ 

EGYPTIAN 
LINIMENT 

STOPS BLEEDING INSTANTLY. 
PREVENTS BLOOD POISONING. 
CURES THRUSH, FISTULA. 
SPRAINS AND BRUISES. The 
best all around Liniment for the 
stable as well as for household use. 
KEEP IT HANDY. 

At all Dealers and Druggists. 

Manufactured only by 

DOUGLAS & CO., NAPANEE, Ont. 

Haying will soon 
be bere 

I have a full line of 

Scythes, Snaths, Machine 
Oil, Motor Oil also all 
kinds of Cup Grease, 

Give us a call and try our 
famous Purity Ice Cream. 
Soft Drinks always cn hand. 

A complete line of fresh 
Groceries in stock. Phone 
orders promptly delivered. 

BUY AT HOME 
AND SAVE MONEY. 

W. A. DEWAR 
The Farmers’ Store of Quality, 

Kirk Hill, Ont. 

Hear the U. S. and Canadian 
Radio Concerts Perfectly on 
our^lodel C. Regenerative 

CONCERT 
i 

RADIO 
I Receiving Sets 

Satisfaction guaranted or money 
refunded. 

Live Agent in Alexandria wanted. 

j,.Antomatic Telephooes and 
Recofdtra Ltd,. 

Miss Mary^.|0Ccl^ 
the guest oi MIS: 
Donald. 

Mr. Dan McKen^e pa d h s uncle, 
Mr. W. McLeod a vis t on Thurs- 
day. 

After spend.ng two weeks with 
h;s parents here; Mr. Gregor Mc- 
Donald has returnédvto Ottawa. 

The many fnendfijof . Mr. Herbert 
Bowdler who seriously in- 
d sposed are glad^ .^o hear he is 
aboht aga'n. / -«L • 

What has happened.the Glen Sand- 
field correspondents W’ake up and 
let us see you are still on the map. 

'■’T'oreSSf; i 
Columbia 
Batteries 
For Sale 

tartte Xlicr 
Having purchase4 a modern Con- 

crete Mixer the undersigned are now 
equipped to do all kinds of concrete 
work efficiently and with d^patch. 
^or further pareiculars apply to 

KELLY & McLACHLAN, 
21-tf. Alexandria. 

AT LOCHIEL 
Général 

Clearing Sale 
; —OF— 

Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Boots and I Shoes 

For the next 15 days. 
Call for Bargains 

R. J. Morris 
General Merchat, Lochiel, Ont. 

Birth 

tliey 
HeadTAisW^I 

THEY not only 
come here for 

Storage Battery 
satisfaction, but 
they all go’ away 
happv. 

Columbia Stor- 
age Batteries 
have a way of mak- 
ing good with a 
great big plus for 
good measure. Soi 
lo we. 
That’s why we picked 

Columbia for a winner 
^ and why the Columbia 
folks picked us. 

MacCKlMMON — At Williamstown 
Ontario, op July 7th, 1922, to 
Major and Mrs. H. J. MacCrimmon, 
a son—George Armstrong. 

Died 

McDONAL-R .-i- Suddenly at hip re- 
sidence, 500 East 14th St.'north, 
Portland, Qregon, Allan McDonald, 
formerly of Greer^eld^i Ontario. 

Columbia 
Storage 

es 

The undersigned is in a po- 
Bûtion to, on shortest notice, 
fit any make of Cor and 
guarantee same for 12 months. 
We are pleased to be able to 

\ announce that we can re-mag- 
netize any magneto including 
Ford magn^oe at my Battery 

. - S^tvice, MILL feQXFARBj ’ 
■ EXAÎNDHTA'i ONT. ’ ' ' >’f 

Myles Campbell. 

Terms Cash Terms Cash 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

The Opportunity Remains Open 
For Saturday and Monday 

That our Special offer of Men’s and Young 
Men’s, Head to Foot outfit for $25.00 met vrith suc- 
cess was evidenced quite clearly by the riuh v> e had 
last Monday ; and while we have only seventeen 
more left, for the benifit of those who cannot get 
away on Monday to partake of this wonderful value, 
we have decided to have offer opened for Saturday 
and Monday next July 15th and i7th, so that if yon 
are opened for a rare Bargain you can’t afford to miss 
this. 
The outfit consists of : 

An up-to date suit, regularly sold at 
A fashionable cap or straw hat at 
A high grade pair of shoes at - - - 
A cool pair of colored or black sox at 
A Balbriggan suit of underwear at - 
A linen collar and a tie at - - - - , 
A high grade W. G. & R. shirt at - - 

$19.50 
2.50 
6.75 

.50 
• 1 5C 

1.60 
2.00 

Usual Total Cost, $34.25 

Being offered for Saturdny and Monday, 
July 15th and 17th only, at 

$25.00 

Work Ciothes of Summer Comfort 
The season is just about on for the field-workers 

The rays of the hot sun beating while you are labor- 
ing in the fields commands you to wear comfortable 
and cool light weight clothing. 

See our assortment of 
Light weight Harvest Shoes of solid leather. 
Light weight Underwear in Combinations or Single Gaiments. 
Light weight work Shirts in a variety of shades. 
Light weight Straw Hats in all varieties- 
Light weight Sox for coolnessiand comfort. 
Light weight Overalls and Trousers. 

All very reasonably priced- 

Dofl’t miss oiir Usual Bari]ains at our Grocery Counter. 
P.S.~We have a limited quantity 61 Sweet Qoverand Millet Seed on hand 

‘ :rt at regular prices, those desiring same.may communicate at 
di indic^tlbn^.' 

Yours sincerely, 

McLeod $ Huot, 
Successors to John Simpson & Son. 

Barns Are 
Dollars Saved 

The way to reduce cost is to in- 
crease production. 

The stock or dairyman cannot in- 
crease production without adequate 
plant in the way of good substantial 
barns. Now is a good time to get 
these matters shaped np to be ready 
to go ahead when the weather gets a 
little" better. 

We can be of service to you. 
Come in and see us. 

The J. T. Schell Co. I 
Alexandria, Ont. 

I 

^®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®#®»®*®*®*®*®*@ 

WHY PAY WAR PRICES 
-FOR- 

O' 

Yarn ^nd Blankets ? 
WHY SELL YOUR WOOL 

at the present low price ? 
Have your wool made into yarn and blankets 

at the 

millilllDRIil lOllU Mills COMPiï 
t 
® • 
• to US. 

Every order given every alteEfio^. 

® 

® 

®*®*®*®*®*®#®«®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®4®»®*®*®*®*®«®* 

KENYON STREET. WEST 
Alexandria 

Ont- ® 



Mort§3§e Sale 
Under and l:y virtue of the pow- 

ers conta-.ned '.n a certain mortgage 
which will te prodi^ed^. fet’the tîaiié' 
of sale ^hofe- w>lll he offered for sale 
hy public ffhetion at the, - 'Otta^X^ 
Hotel, Alexandria, on Saturday the 
twelfth day of August 1922 at the 
hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon 
the following property,—The east 
half of Lot number 20 in the second 
concession of the Township ,'ot Char- 
lottenburg and all that part of lot 
number' 19 in the said second con- 
cessi4n of Charlottenburg lying 
north of the Grand Trunk Railway 
containing together one hundred and 
thirty acres of land be the same 
more or less—The portion north 
side of the Grand . Trunk track is 
mostly»under mixed bush, maple, 
birch, tamarack, beech and balsam 
—About 60 acres are under culti- 
vation—Good pasturage for 40 head 
of cattle—watered by spring in pas- 
ture, w'ell for stable, well for house 
and well on ^ north side of Grand 
Trunk track. On the property are 
fcam with slable 80x40, two dwell- 
ing hoi»ses, one 18x20 and the other 
20x26 wh’ch can be joined together 
being on'y thre feet apart — Rrame 
buildings, well finished one and 'a 
half miles from Grand Trunk, Sta- 
tion, Summerstown. and from School 
and Cheese Factory. 

For terms and cond t ons of sale 
apply to 

MACDONEiLL & COSTELLO, 
Mortgages Solicitors, 

Alexandria. 
Dated Alexandria 12th July, 1922. 
26-4C. 

Farm for Sale 
One hundred, acres, sugar bush 

and small orchard; 2 good wells 
,one drived, tmmped w,th engiiie,' 
VoM fiohle and’ outhuliuingsi includ- 
ing garage and silo. .Ccnven:ent to 
'chnrchds, schfcoî; and! factory— two 
rniks from Dalke th station, on 
good roads. For further particulars 
app’y to NEIL IRVINE, R.H.2, bo.'î 
£8, Dalke th, Ont. 25-tf. 

AUTOMOBILES 
For Sale 

or exchange. 
1 Essex Touring. 
1 Grand Six. 
1 McLaughlin 45. 
1 Ford Sedan. 
1 Ford, Sport's ModeL 
1 Ford Chassis. 
3'Ford Touring Cars, ^ passenger, 
1 Ford Grocery Rig, suitable for 

grocer, baker or butcher. All the 

If Kou Csuld See four Spine COUNn HEWS 
You m ght not. wonder, how a 

ChlropHictor could _ ;hel,P^feu'' tp, 
overcoï|e |ilsease. 3f 
bach dj^ ^ou would check up on tile 
number of times -you slipped, stum- 
bled, twisted, over reached and all 
of the other numerous strains which 
^our spine is put to, it would cause 
you to stop and think. You would 
no longer wonder why your spine 
could cause you trouble.On the con- 
trary, you would marvel at the effi- 
ciency with which Nature''^overcomes 
^o many of these handicaps. 

With just a little attention from a 
compétent Chiropractor, the seg- 
ments of your spinal column can be 
placed in proper al'gmnent. This 
process will afford ample opportuni- 
ty for the currents of nerve energy, 
or mental impulses, to travel un- 
hindered over the nerves to the 
respective organs for which' they are 
intended. If you would like to know 
more about the Science of- Chiro- 
practic. arrange your appointments 
so you can come -to this office and above cars have been thoroughly | 

overhauled, painted and are In good i Consultation and a Spinal 
condition. 

Phone 99. 

G. R. DUVALL, 
Box 153, Alexandria. 

lB-t-1. 

Ana’ys’s Free. 

Consultation and 
Free. 

Spinal Analysis 

Auction Sale 
The undersigned will ofler for sale 

by Public Auction at 
LOT 29-4 LOCHIEL. 

ON TUESDAY 

July 18th, 1922 
The following : 
Ten choice milch cow’s, 15 sheep, 

1 good woricing horse. The reason 
Ibr this sale is ill health. 
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock sharp 

Terms : $10.00 and imder, cash ; 
’over that amount 12 months' credit 
on furnishing approved joint notes. 
6 p.c. off for cash. 

JOS. LEGROULX, Auctioneer. 
JAMES PROULX, Proprietor, 

Auction ^ale 

A reliable girl for general bouse 
work. Apply to Mrs. N. M. Bellamy, 
Kenyon St. West, Alexandria. 18-tf 

Wanted 
At once a young man barber to 

«complete learning "fehe trade. Apply 
Men’s barber, Maxville, Ont. 26-lc 

Position Wanted 
1 èute CI . . . ebiuloymont. uermanent— nd.e wÆt’6f éresi 

" gall. B shop Street, Alexandria, on 
Monday; July 17th, at one o’clock 
m. the afternoon, household furnit- 
ure. etc. Terms cash.—^David La- 
londe. Auctioneer, J. D. McDougall, 
Prop. 

For Sale 
One Registered Yorkshire sow, 15 

months old, due to farrow last of 
September also one Sawyer and 
Massey grain thrasher. —Apply to 
John Ji McMaster, Laggan, Ont. 
26-lc. 4 . ' if» 

For Sale 
At Glen Roy, a carload of Fine 

Lumber, a’l sizes, will dispose of 
same in quantities to suit purchaser 
and at reasonable prices. Apply to 
A. J. McMillan, Glen Roy, Ont. 
26 2c., 

For Sale 
Parlour and Dining Rooms Sets, 

new; one Maple Loaf Cooking Range, 
new; several- other articles of fur- 
niture in best of condition—must be 
sold immediate’y—J. D. McDOU- 
GALL, ,Bishop street, Alexandria. 
252c. 

For Sale 
Two fine horses, one black five 

years old, and a bay four years — 
ready to work—Apply to DAVID R. 
McDONKLL,- R.R.2, Green Valley. 
25-2p. 

For Sale 

Auto Livery 

At your Service day or night. — 
Phone No. 97 Marleau’s Garage. 

CHARLEBOIS BROS., 
Bishop Street South, 

24-tf. Aléxandria, Ont. 

ELMER f CHAR'LEBOIS, , 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

Main St. over McLeister’s Phone 31 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Notice 

To Rent 

A seven room flat, all convenien- 
ces. Centrally located. For terms, 
etc., apply to J, A. C. HUOT, Al- 
èxandr a. 25-2c. 

All parties ow/ng Dr. E. J. Ro- 
binson an account will please call at 
h e office and sett'e same by cash 

Î or part,cash and note, on or before 
J Oct. let, 1922.—Must have settle- 
ment. 

Williamstown, Ont., July 10th, 

Wanted 

1922. 26-3C. 

Notice 

wawts , ..^pjpymont, permanent 
Scotch Canadian, sing e, aged 24 
years.—Apply Drawer A, Glengarry, 
News Office, Alexandria. 26-lp. 

Teacher Wanted 
Wanted a Normal Trained teacher 

holding first or, secorjd class certifi 
cate for S.S. No. 1'4 Lochlel.—Apply 
stating salary and experience to 
Robert Wylie, R.R.l, Box 66, Glen 
Robertson, Ont. 26-2p. 

Teacher Wanted 

Notice is hereby given that all 
taxes due the Townsh p of Kenyon 
for Æe 'year 1921 must be paid be- 
fore the 1st day of August, 1922 
If not, other steps will be taken for 
the collection of samè. 

By order of Council, 
J. D. CAMERON, 

26 2c. CTlerk tp. Kenyon, 

Grand Ball 

A Grand Ball will be heId,onFri- 
4ay . eyeing. July 2ist 1922-‘ at 

Protestant Teacher wit^ First or 
Second Class Certificate, Normal 
trained for S.S. No. 3 Kenyon, 
tounvegan Village. Duties to begin 
Sept. 4th. Salary $1,000. 
stating- experience t'o D. K. Mc- 
Leod, Sec. Treas., Dunvegan, Ont. 
25 2c. 

Teacher Wanted 

Wanted a qualifiéd teacher with 
2nd or 3rd class certificate to teach 
English and French, for Separate 
School No. 12 Township of Ken- 
yon. 
tions and experience, 
particulars apply to 

nfield.^Dancmfe'îPÀ^ 
villjon of good polished floor. ISOO 
8q. ft. Montreal Orchestra. " Admis- 
sion including supper $1.50. 26-lp 

Eyesight Specialist 
^Dr. G. W. Goodwin, v.the Eyesight 
Spec aVist whose oflSces are located 
in the Jackson Bldg, Ottawa will be 
at Dr. McCallum’s Offices in Alexan^ 
drla, for one day, Monday, July 
24th, 1922. h 

Appointments may now be made 
with Dr. McCallum. 26-2c 

Brodie Garage at Dalkeith 

Rosamond 
Mife. MARGERi' McDONELL 

We deeply regret to announce tiie 
deuth on Friday e.e.aMg last of 
Mrs. Margery McDoneTi, formerly of 
the <:ra Lo-hcl, which sad event 
took place _a.t.r t,wo months’ ill- 
ness, .-ai her brothers residence, Al- 
exandria, at the age of C5 years. 
Deceased was \^ell and favorably 
known throughoi/it this section be- 
ing a daughter of the,late Mr. and 
Mrs. James Weir. The late Mrs. Me* 
Donell was of a k.nd and. gen al dis- 
position and bore her , illness with 
Christ an fort.tude. 'I he funeral 
took place on Sunday àiterneon at 
three o’clock to St. P-nnan’s Cath- 
edral. and cem.tery, Rav". Chas Gau- 
thier oiticiating. T^e imimense 
throng of people who took part in 
the mournful procession was ample 
evidence of the esteem in which she 
was held. The pailLearers were Dr. 
A. J. McMillan, Messrs D. D. Mc- 
Dermid, D. J. McDermad, H. C. 
Weir, John A. McMillan and Angus 
J. Cameron. 

Those from a distance who at- 
tended the funeral were Mrs. Joseph 
Corbett, Dr. and Mrs. A. J. IMcMil- 
lan, Miss Agatha McDeriobid, Messrs 
Alex and Jack We r, Ottawa; Mrs. 
Angus McDpna'd, Montreal, Mr. and 
Mrs. D.-D. McDerm^d, Mr. Angus 
McDermid, Mr. John A. ^cDermid, 
Mr. J. A, McDonald and the M ss?s 
McDonald, of Apple Hill;, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. McDerm d a,nd Mr. Ran- 
ald McDona’d, Glen Roy.' 

Sp ritual offerings were received 
from Mr. James R. McDonell, Miss 
Janet C. McDonald, Lochlel; Mrs. 
A'ex McKinnon, Mr*! and Mi’S. Ar- 
chie McKinnon and faiÿtîy,, Green-. 
field; Mr. and Mrs. Ang^:A. ^Mc- 
Donald, Fassifern; Mr. Weir, 
Miss Agatha McDermid ah4;M|ss C. 
M. We r, Ottawa, Mr. an^- Mrs Dan 
McDerm d, Mr. and Mrs/^, L. Mc- 
Darmid, M ss Margaret^^i^ McDer- 
m'd, Apple Hill; Mr. . D. 
j. McDermid, Miss Maj^Margaret 
McDermid,. Glen Roy^ifià^ Misses 
Margery and Sarah McI^^^U; Mr. 
Rana d Weir, Mr. Allan 
andria. 

The following sent flor;i 
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. M' 
famuy, the Ladies of 
Inter.or Department; 
Ottawa and Mrs. 
!;Alë;xan4rlA. 

Miss Margaret We'r-ql 
Arch e McKinnon, of '^Greenfield, 
Messrs James and Allan .Alex- 
andria, who have the si^êere sym- 
pathy of a lanre circle ofjfîriends in 
the r bereavement. 

n a, were recent gucsis at the home 
of h s brother, Mr. Norman McRae. 

Mrs. Scott and daught.r B^^tty o: 
Montreal, s; ent a few d. 3'S gue.t.5 
of Mrs. J. A. McRao. 

Y'rs. Wx A. Mcrr s n, Spcncerville 
called at the h me of Mrs. Geo. Dey 
on Friday. 

Mrs. K. W. McRae h d as ; her 
guest o"cr the v ee’< end, M ss Lthel 
Ddvis, Ville St. P.erre. ' 

Mr. John D. McRae suent Weclues* 
day, in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter-Clark, Ottawa 
vis ted the home of Mr. Murd.è 
Clark last week, 

M’ss Khrda and Glen Stewart of 
Maxville s; ent several days sts 
cf their uncle, Mr. A. L. Stew'art. 

Tires repaired and vulcaniî^ed . by 
Apply [ competent, mechanics. Con^plet stock 

of Ford Repa rs. Gasolene, Oils ^d 
Accessories. 

Your i>atronage solicited, 
JOHN BRODIE, 
WALTER BRODIE, 

^26-2p. Proprietors. 

Salary according to qualifica- | wish to 

Card of Thanks 
The family of the late Mrs. Don- 

ald B. Macdonald, Glen Sandfield, 
thank their many friends 

JÔANKTTE, Sec. Treas., 
Apple Hill, Ont. 

Lost 

For further ' and ne ghbors for the kindness and 
ERNEST sympathy extended in theii^ bereave- 

R.R.l, 
25-4c. 

ment. 26-lc. 

New modern eight room house, 
electric lights, furnace, bathroom, 
situate in Maxville, Ont. For furth- 
er particulars, phone or write A. J. 
McEWEN, Box 294. Maxville, Ont, 
12-tf. 

For Sale 

Small Farm, 24- acres, with 250 
maple trees, balance under'cultiva- 
tion, 3 miles from Alexandria B. 
Mail, telep^ne, cheese i oi^, 
farm. Go^ dwelling house ‘'an^^ 
store, frame. barn, stable, large héi 
house, two good wellë-^all welllenc- 
ed. Apply to M. A. MCDONALD, Box 
ÿ:5, Lancaster, Ont,. 24-3c. 

Between the station, Alexandria 
and Glen Roy, on the evening of 
Friday, 7th July, a purse contain- 
ward will te give if same is le t at 
ing a sum of money.—A suitable re- j death of our te 
News Office. 26-ic jQved s ster, Mfs. Margery McDon- 

Card of Thanks 
On behalf of my brother and sis- 

ters I desire through the columns of 
The Glengarry News to convey our 
sincere thanlis to neighbors ’ and 
friends for the many acts of kind- 
ness extended during the illness and 

Lost 

A Traveller’s Certificate No. 
19509 in Alexandria or vic’nlty.— 
Finder kindly leave at Ottawa 
House, Alexandria or mail to Firm, 
address on certificate. 26-lp. 

, ell. 
ALLAN WEIR. 

Alexandr a, July 12th, 1922. 

In Memoriam 

Card of Thanks 

On behalf of myself and sisters I 
wish to extend my sincerest thanks 
tq. jjqur ne'ghboura and friends for 

Lhe ihnejs and, at the timef of the 
âeàtfi of bur dear' mVth'er,' the late 
Mrs. Hiary Sayantr; - 

ALBXAN'DER SAYANT. 
Glen Norman, Julÿ 12,1922. 26-1 

2G-1. 

^ ' Stewarts Glen 
(Too. late for last^ssue) 

Miss Ethel Stewart 'from 
Montreal, Monday evenin^g »ai»d was 
accompanied by her litt’e niece. 

‘ Mrs. J. K. Stewart recently had> 
as her guest. Miss Bessie ^f 
the West. ^ i 

M ss Ann e McLeod, Lei^an, and 
her brother. Rev. A. K. McLeod, 
Brighton, Ont., were recent, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McRae. 

M ss Cass e McDonald, of New 
York, is on an extended viéit to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mc^Donald. 

Mrs. Sarah Campbell, Dominion- 
ville, spent the week end at Mr. A. 
L. Stewart’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. McGillivray, 
McCrimmon, Mr. Angus Urquhart 
and Miss Hatt'e UrquhaÎH-, Laggan, 
spent Sunday at Mr. J. K. Stew- 
art's. il. ,, 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Benton, and, fam- 
ily accompanied by Mrs. McRae of 
Ottawa, Sundayed at Mr. K. W. 
McRae’s. I,< 

Mrs. Wilson, Vancouver,'* B.C., and 
her nephew, Mr.- Alex. Jamieson of 
Montreal, were recent güésts at the 
home of Mr. J. D. Campbell. , 

Messrs Wm.l Blyth and Duncan 
Clark are on a visit to Montreal 
frlcnc’s. 

Rev. G. Walt Smith i and family 
ca’led on several friends in the, 
Glen last week. 

Mrs. Alex M. Stewart spent a 
portion of last week at i^r home in 
Skye. 

Mrs. John McKercher, Pigeon Hill 
is spending a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. "N.- Stew- 
art. 

In loving memory of M ss Gretta 
MacLeod who departed from this life 
July 13th, 1915. 
Her cheery way, her smiling face 

are a pleasure to recall 
She had a kindly word for each, and 

died beloved by all. 
May the heavenly winds blow so.’tly 

o’ervithat sweet ,an4 hallowed spot 
Mid tjiei changing sc^e ..of liff{;7dear, 
,;,GrefJaj, you will never be fprgot- 

tep. 
D. D. MacLeod and family. 

R.R'.l, Dunvegan, Ont. 26-lc 

Big World Events 
(Continued frem page 1) 

The amazing vogue of the rad o 
has no lim tations. Even in summer 
time the enthusiastic fans who have 
the centrjs of potpulation c-rry it 
with them to camps and recreation 
points which in many cas,es, in days 
gone by were a’solute'y shut off 
from communication with the out- 
side world. The telephone, the tele- 
graph, the railway end the s'.eam- 
boat have annihilated d stance in a 
way our forefathers little dreamt 
of. Torday the wirless :s massacring 
it. It’s future premises to be one of 
grealt utility in every walk of life. 
An example',of its possibilities is 
that of a wireless telephone conver- 
safon for a distance of five hun 
dred miles, conducted, by two Scan- 
Scandinavian s'eamers. Separated by 
five hundred miles of open sea the 
captains of these shi;s carried on 
the r talk wh'ch was distinctly 
heard by both. One of these ships 
was ,iTi constant radio communica- 
tion a’so with Copenhagen from the 
day she le t that harbor' until she 
neared the coast of this continent, 
when ptatic and^ broadcasting inter- 
fered. It is this kind of interference 
that Marcon', the famous wireless 
hian, hopes to find a cure for. 

The m'xed commission on d sarm- 
ament of the League of Nations' sit-, 
ting in Paris has had before it an 
elaborate plan of. world disarma- 
ment presented by Lord Robert Ce- 
cil, one of the most energetic of the 
League's propagand:sts in Br.tain. 
VVîth the present condition of affairs 
in Europe propos.t.ons for'universal 

i«â;ïinan5ieixti,,«;re'’not : like'y €o g*t 

Ç moveine’ht airé^ûo^ 'îüte’ÿ to bé 
îterred if they do not make swift 

progress. The wor.d has a long way 
to go before it reaches the goal of 
universal brotherhood. 

A general tie up of the railway's 
in the United States has been av- 
erted, for a time at least. Every 
day gained will bring the part es 
nearer to the opportunity for an 
amicab'e settlement. Action by Un- 
ited States author ties succeeded iv 
postponing the walk out of 400,- 
000 maintenknee-of-way employes, 
who it was thought would join the 
railway shopmen already on strike. 
It is a’so probable that the coal 
miners strike will be settled in a 
manner that will give peace in the 
coal regions for some time to come. 
A railway strike at this time would 
the United States but to th's coun- 
have been a calamity 'not only to 
try as we’l owing to the inter-com- 
munication between the two. We are 
far from the. time, perhaps, when 
mutual des re for the public weal 
will put an end to such quarrels 
which always mean loss to the- in- 
dividual people and to the nation 
affected. But there will be a golden 
day when that consideration will 
occupy premier place in the minds 
of all concerned. Just as the acts 
01 nat'ons affect'Other nations so 
the acts of large sections of the 
community with’n a country affect 
the whole of that country. 

Horat’o Bottomley, M.P., former 
proprietor and editor of the famous 
London paper, John Bull, ha# lost 
his appeal aga’nst his sentence for 
fraud and must serve seven years 
imprisonment. He sat in the British 
Commons, for South Hackney. Lon- 
don. There will be a sharp battle 
for the seat between the Coalition 
and the Labor party. The Coalition 
-^or government party—will be an* 
xious for a w n in view of the at- 
tacks which have recent’y been dir- 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert McKercher, "Ver- ected aga’nst the government. Lab- 

S c 1 e o 
Has made it possible to deliver 
Salada to your table, with a 
flavor as delicate arid appealing 
as when it left the gardens. 
From across the ocean sealed 

, in a lead chest, operied' by us, ^ | 
blended, electrically weighed, ^ 
vacuum packed, and finally re- 
sealed in air-tight aluminum, 
Salada reaches your tea-pot 100% 
pure and with every bit of the 
fragrant flavor preserved. 

"SAUDA" 
A.DlMAcGllLIVIiAr&SON 

O FURNITURE a UNDERTAKING O 
PH0HE40 MILL SQUARE.AIEXANDRIA 

COMFORT IN 
EVERY LINE* 

of the furnittire shown here. 
You have only to see it to long 
for some of it in your own 
home. But comfort isn’t its only 
attribute It is of real beauty 
both of design and construction, 
and last but *not least it is very 
very moderately priced. Better 
take advantàge of the present 
offering. W* cannot dupli- 
cate it. 

üick 

non, and JWCr- Dan McKercher, Mont- 
real vis’ted the parental home''* for 
Dominion Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Carther, Dun- 
vegan, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. L. Stewart.' 

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Cameron ac- 
companied by Mr. and îîrs. D. Ca- 
.-rntïTon, jthe M'sses Kate'McRae and 
•Llll'an I Cameron, Villa 'St. Pierre,' 
Montreal, spent the recent holiday 
with'-friends in The Glen*.. 

Mr. and'Mrs. Willie Virgi- [ doubtedly. 

br will put forth every effort to 
show,that it is gaining strength. 
Anticipation of an early general 
election in Br'tain is sfll alive, and 
the Labor party is hopeful of mak- 
ing thé best show'ng in its history. 
Others are inclined to th’nk that 
the Liberals will do belVr than in 
the geneiral‘ë^ctions.-'wh'èh not 
'an unreasonable asssmpt'on. But it 
^v.ll be a hard fight whenever it 
comes, and a most lively one un- 

’We are endeavouring to fill what we think is a long felt 
want in Alexandria, and that is a place where people can 
get A GOOD QUICK LUNCH at a reasonable price. We have 
a nice cosy little room for you, and we spec.ally invite you 
when in town to come and lunch with us. We know you will 
be satisfied. 

/ 
We have a very complete line of chocolates, fruit, confect- 

ionery pf all kinds. ' 

W’e are headquarters ftr all kinds of Cigars, Cigarettes 
and Tobacco. 

Try 8, pound of Our Sweet Clover Brand Creamery But- 
ter, our customers say it is excellent. 

A glass of ice cream or a nice cool drink will make you 
feel better vnese hot days. 

J. J. MCDONALD 
KERR BLOCK MAIN STREET. 
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KOREEN 
The Scieiitific Hair and 

Scalp Treatment 
Korean permanently eradicates dandruff, stops 
falling hair and scalp irritation, completely 
restores the life, vigor and natural color of the 
hair and scalp, and stimulates the growth of 
the new hair. 
Koieenis not an experiment, but a proven, 
accepted remedy. Thousands owe a hair health 
undreamed of to Koreen treatments. 

Procurable at all Good Druggists 

In Memonam 
In loving memory of our dear 

brother Donald Stewart who died 
July 16th, 1921. 
Dear is the grave where Doha'd is 

laid 
Sweet is the memory that * never 

''shall; fade, 
Fond''4sI the ‘ hope that^ again we 

' ■ 'shall méét, 
Kneeling together at Jesus’ Fêet. 

His brothers and §'ster. 
Dunvegan, Cut. 26-1- 

Make it an 
every mom 
ina habit 
tovmewtfh 

ShoePolishes 



“Listen, Bob, 
(j^n't travel! 
tise Long Distance. 
You can reach,practi- 
cally every customer 
at Station-to-Station 
rates. We are doubling 
sales in some districts 
tliat way. The tele- 
phone mana^r will 
armnge the calls for 
you.’^ 

for our booUJoU^^AI^oiw 
Ways to Spee4 Vp Busines^^ 

D. J. Dolan, M.D. 
Graduate of Queen's University 

' Office in Dever’s Block 
Phone 114. Day or night calls. 29-tf 

KHrS SHDRTUIIO SCHOfll 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

Our course includes Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Spelling,» Penmanship, 
English, Correspondence, Office Work, 
Civil Service, etc. 

Our STANDARD of instruction be- 
ing 10 per cenX. higher than any 
other, oldr graduates are preferred 
and given BETTER pay. 

Our teachers know what, to teacb | 
and how to teach it, all having beeu 
practical stenographers. 

It payS'to attend the LARGEST 
. ... - and BEST. . v v : , ,,, >■ 

'20.15T. i • 

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT 

.ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 

An exclusively Ca- 
tholic and Canadian 
Fraternal 'Insurance 
Society, for Men and 
Women. Incorporated 
by Act of Dominion 

Parliament. Adequate Rates and En- 
during Plans. Over $8,000,000 Paid 
to Families of Deceased Members. 
For further information address : 
Geo. S. Cuvillier,' Grand Trustee, 59 
St. Denis street, Montreal. 

Right Now 
Is the t'me to get your wat- j 

ches, clol.s and jewellery re- J 
paired. | 

I have in stock some fine ? 
■jewellery, at right prices. | 

Musical repair parts are also \ 
to be had here. ^ f 

I Wm. SCOTT I 
I Watchmuker aud Jeweller, t 
I Mulhern Blk, Main St. Alexandria, f 

©, 1921, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 

“I Kiti always glad to find a widow 
at a house party,” chuckled Ned Mc- 
Crae. “Tlien I ain sure I wont be 
bored. One is certain to be amused 

"wltlL one of the species around. I 
wonder why old MacNelson still fol- 
lows In Hortepse’s wake ! If she had 
svanted him, she’d have taken him long 
ago.” 

From her comfortable place In a 
hammock, under wide-spreading trees, 
Lila Marshall regarded Ned where he 
sat on a low stool near enough to 
keep the hammock swaying -gently. 
“Ask me something hard !” she drawled 
lazily. “Horty has sense. Let her en- 
joy life as long as she can! Do you 
tiling that Mac as a husband would 
meagre up to Mac the lover? I’ll 
say he won’t. Look at my worse half, 
playing tennis on a hot morning like 
this, trying to fool himself that he Is 
young enough to attract little Peggy 
O’Neil ! Pass the chocolates, old boy ! 
My disillusionment hasn’t affected my 
appetite yet.” 

“Oh, say, you’re jealous of 'that 
child. Aren’t you the silly one when 
it’s plain as day your good old scout 
sçes that the child Is crazy about 
Mac and that the presence of Hor- 
tense Is a teal thorn In the child’s 
quivering flesh? He’s just entertain- 
ing her to keep her from missing 
Mac’s attention. Didn’t Mac rush her 
to death me ^st two days we were 
here, until Hortense arrived?" 

Lila sat up straight. “Is that the 
truth?” she demanded. “If it is, you 
just get your six feet of good-looking 
manhood up to the court at once and, 
make Peggy O’Neil have the time of 
her life!” 

Ned stretched himself and dust- 
ed a fleck of imaginary dirt from 
his spotless flannels. “You’re a cruel 
Voman to rush me around after a 
fledgling who hasn’t sprouted pin 
feathers yet. yl don’t like them be- 
fore they’re seasoned. It’s so much 
more comfortable to talk to a finished 
product like you. A man doesn't have 
to exert himself ” 

Lila grinned Indulgently. “And he’s 
safe, playing around married women. 
Go on, brace up, Nod! You’re a good 
sort. Assume your own reponsibilities 
in the world: A real love would do 
wonders for you.” 

It was not until that evening at 
dinner that a complication of aî- 

falre'begaç subtly manifested. 

young thing upstairs, tl'.at pretty little 
creature on whose soft cheeks the 
down of b.nb.vhood still lingered. Mae 
—why. he had belonged to her for 

i tfiree years. He had been her con- 
j slant cavalier. He had never allowed 
; her to be lonely or to feel, in a mo- 
I raent of depre-ssion, that she did not 
belong to any one. Suppose Mac 

I should fall in love with Peggy ! Ter- 
; haps ho had already. Her heart grew 
j very tender toward him. She pulled 
1 a light cover over hl_s shoulders, 
tuckmg it .sblidtousiy about him. It 

! would not do for him to take cold 
vlUie a tooth was on a rampage. 

At first the sound was soft like 
the contented purging of a kitten 
that has just lapped up a Bowl of 
cream. Then it grew a bit harsher 
until finally it rose and rose with 
the raucous hideousness of a giant 
file being scraped across an iron bar. 
Mac’s mouth became a volcano, emit- 
ting frightful sounds. 

Hortense moved her chair back 
from him a little. It was terrible. 
She wished suddenly tliat the pretty 
Peggy w'Ould run down tlie stairs and 
happen to pass the door.. A sight 
like Mac with Ws moutli open and 
snoring so fervently would forever 
destroy any illusions she might have 
about the fascinating man. But 
Pcgky dlfi not come. Ned was con- 
ducting one 0;f those whirlwind cam- 
paigns that sweep so many girls Into 
bondage before they are aware of 
the chains. 

Suddenly Mac opened his eyes and 
gropingly held out a hand to her. 
“Marry me, my dear, or cut the strings 
that bind! You’ve been a good pal 
for a long time.”. 

Hortense laughed shakily. “I—I 
was thinking of marrying you, Mac, 
but—but you snored just now., Ugh !” 
She shuddered a little. “It was .ter- 
rible, Mac, really, terrible! It sound- 
ed like a buzz saw.”. 

From upstairs came a gale of light 
laughter, with the tinkling, musical 
ripple of the very young. Mac sat 
up alertly. There was an expectant 
look on his handsome face. “So, you ■ 
are going to cut the strings, then? 1 
I’m not going to hang on forever, j 

^Horty, honest, now.” He touched bis j 
cheek where the pain had lately at- i 
tacked him. A smile of gratitude came [ 
into his eyes. “You’d be .such a com- j 
fortable sort of wife Horty, and—and 
I’m used to you. Can’t you, now? \ 
Say?" ' I 

All at once Hortense capitulated. I 
Perhaps it was another burst of laugh- i 
ter from upstairs that determined I 
her. “Snoring’s not the worst fault 
a man can hav^e, Mac,” she consoled 
herself. “I think—perhaps—well, I 
know this time, it’s—yes.” 

INGREASEm PROFITS 
Repairing and |^enewing Broken 

E^pment in Time. 

CRIPPLED WITH 

KINSHIP TIES ARE STRONGEST 

mficatlon of 
a little apple-green frock, and a 
wisp of flesh-colored tulle display- 
ing rather t'han hiding the beauty 
of her white throat - and arms, she 
made a striking contrast to tlie liand- 
SQme Hortense, around whose flash- 
ing black eyes and too red Ups ,the 
acid of time was already etching un- 
mistakable lines. A man w’ouUi have 
had no heart if he had not been at- | 
traeted to Peggy that night, lier fresh | 
innocent loveliness, her big, dream- j 
filled ej'es, her flattering attention to | 
those around her. Lila’s shrewd eyes j 
soon saw evidence that she had cer- ; 
taiiily started something jvhen she 
had sent handsome Ned McCrae toward 1 

the tennis court that niorniiig. For j 
Ned, after years of philandering, 
seemed “hard hit” by tiie sweet young j 
girl just out of scho'al. And Mac- | 

cert vVMS Bond- of Brothers , and -Sistoiw. 
sprihgtltleV!^'"^'" ’tfia'S’ That <ff 

' Sweethéarts. 

Pauline is an only child; for her 
one gateway into romance is barred , 
and boltetl. No childish memories of ; 
joys and sorrows shared in the earli- | 
est, most impre.ssionable years will j 
forge for her the strongest of all i 
chains—th.at between children born^of ' 
the same parents. ' I 

In Serbian ffolk lore the tie between | 
brother and sister is more often the j 
theme of romance than that between ; 
sweethearts—in this tie of kinship lies ' 
a, mystic significance. George Eliot i 
recognized it in “Tlie Mill on the | 
Floss,” the great English classic of | 
brotherly and sisterly lo^. j 

In “Wuthering Heights” Catherine 
Earn.shaw cries -out passionately of. 
Heathclii'f, “He’s more myfielf than I 

Nelsor^ for the first time in his three ! am! V/hatever our souls are madje ! 
'^ears arduous pursuit of the g>iy, fas- of, his and mine are the same.” j 
cinating widow vras watching Peggy 
with an undeniable light in ,4iis |ace. 

WESTBOUND : 

10.10 a.m. and 8.42 p^.m. • I out 
Suu^y for ■ lor 

Ottawa and intermédiate stations, j “Spnkui just like a true widow,' 
5.48 p.m. daily except 

Afterward, when there was danc- 
ing in the big ballroomj on the third 

'floor, it appeared even to Hortense 
that good, dependable Mac was roving 
at last. And just then, fate stepped 
in and took a hand in the- game. 

Mac had been out somewhere on 
the lantern-decked balcony, with the 
pretty exponent Qf springtime when 
he suddenly presented himself before 
Hortense. “Girl.” he said, ‘Tve got 
the devil of a toothache. What in the 
8arn Hill am'I going tb do about it, 
way out here in the country? I’ve 
taken on a couple of drinks but they 
don’t help a bit.” 

Hortense rose qnick’y. There 
seemed to l.-e a moilierly tjuality in 
the touch of her white liand on his 
aim. “Come on down stairs to the 
den and I'll fix you up i I'll stot 
on the wuy and gel my medicine caàe 

of my roeui. I tic.vol prepared 
any and idi emergencies.'’ 

EASTBOUND : 
( 

ing:n'(i rine <'>1 tr.e men se 
When Ilurionsc* entered 

near. 

8.17 «.m. éaiiy Soi Coteau. Moat-: .ru Ihe cozy 
. r.. . r,, ■ i i'.nle (lou il fow imiir.U'.' luier she real, Cornwall, Toronto Chicago, „n '.he coudl. 

,10.10 a.m. and 4.46 i/.m. daily i . tac-e l.’arît-ü In ilio cushions. .Noth- 
9.08 p.m. daily except Sunday for ,,,g p uni.o;-ve a man 
Coteau Jet., Monti-eal and internie- a cruehy mh:;.,; :::o!ar when he 
diate stations. The 4.46 p.m. train Is miles away I’rani dental help. *'Here. 
has close connection at Montreal sv-ullow this!” s!;e cumuiaiided, Sitting 
with trains for Boston and other ‘bwu beside liim. She gave h.m a 
XT -r-. t J -A • n A.. 1 ‘ Ihlle white lahlet. “h'l.en I'll paint New England points via Central Ver- ..... , 

® ^ ... around the tooth with uumie and uc- 
mont Ry., Québec and the Maritime 5 
Provinces via Canadian National,} i,j. j.,,. wator bottle, ru 
Railways, Sherbrooke, Portland, etc. | .;x' you in no tluiC.'’ 
via Grand Trunk. This train 
carries a through sleeper to 
York via Coteau Jet, 

; Eucharistic Congress—Rome— May 
1922.—Personally conducted tour. 

For tickets and all information ap- 
ply to J 

J* J. MORRIS,' 
Town Ticket Agent. 

G. W. SHEPHERD. 
Station Agent, Alexandria, Ont 
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Anil siie did. Ib-or Mac. in the act 
wf dozing oft ill b!is;“iu! roli.f from 
’■'nln. rv'LU’lot.'l out ami potted !he 
wirlow’s hanh. “Cdod old girl.” lie 
.-tiirhed humdiy. - “'i uu’i'V mueb boUer 
mr me th.Ui one or ihciy.* ii.ilc,young 
ruimrs that dou r know luiw to make 
a man comtoriabiv. ■ • And after that 
;ip slept, hot water bottle clutched 
•.TghTLv to lus face. 

liorlense regard(‘tl him with eyes 
from which the scales had sudden- 
iy been snatched. He was Uiiukiiig 
-wioosiblv tiiiukiag serkmsW of that 

Such a bond as there was between 
Uiose two—stran.go, combative, but all 
powerful—is .seen many a time between 
brother and brother, sister and sister— 
perhaps most of all between brother 
and si.ster—a bond which finds no ax- i 
pression in ^caresses or, words of af- ; 
I'ection—but'" is nevertheles.s strong | 
unto death, it.s origin sunk deep in ele- \ 
mental truth. | 

Sweethearts may kiss and cling and ■ 
swear eternal fealty; marry; then tire, j 
and seek divorce^—but who s/iall ever 
he divorced from that elemental tie of 
kinship? ”.\m I my brother’s keei> 
er?” asked Cain, and throughout the 
ages s,o:ne deep imsUnct has answered ■ 
“yes.” I 

Thus it is that to many an only ' 
child is a pathetic, if not a tragic j 
figure, barred from a thousand joys 1 
and h«f>es and purifying sorrows, too. j 
Ikniline may have hosts of frieiuls i 
wiien she is grown np : she may | 
many and have ohiUlien—bur there ! 
is one nmst precious comradeship in I 
life that .she will never know.—London i 
Mail. ' i 

Globe Lightning. | 

Joseph ÎÎ. Krnuss. editor of Science | 
and Invenllon. Wfcn a long way toward ' 
vopru'lnoine tliat most puzzling of all ! 
!)!•; ^dci-irical p.lionomena. “globe” or j 

tiaiiUiiiig. ” r.ls seems to be pro- 1 
duced wiivui a fork of Ug’nlning strikes | 
in stu-h uiaimcr that it :s not imniedl- i 
;iteiy nuHlncri-d away. It then forms j 
an Incaiideoccn: bad. which hisses over j 
iho groaiml w:ih :mracu!nus speed in | 
an iri-egu!ar course and is finally d's- | 
^:r;\rod. somerimos w!:ii a powerful ex- i 
olosi'in. li mav hod .«eyeral seconds, ; 
and im this i>viof time can do groat j 
damag'n-’ It bm b:v>n known, said Mr, | 
Krauss, to 'ooro its wtiy through tiia 1 
walks ut a hiiuding nhe a btillot. I 

Thf.re’s the Dif;srence. 
The Wise producer looks to the 

“fixing of his lenccs.- The plodder 
goes alo'ig hnpaazard and howls at 
conditions and the lack of profit, but 
does notmng auu gets nowhere.—P. P, 
WUlets,    

Handy Hints fbr Repairing Machin- 
ery, Harness, Gates and Ail 
Other Breakable Farm Equi 
ment—If Work Is Done Before 
Spring Rush Many Valuable 

Hours Will Be Saved at a Time 
WTien. Delay Spells Greatest Loss. 

(Contributed by Ontario Department ot 
Agriculture, Toronto.) THE time for a systematic 
overhauling of the farm 
equigment is at hand. Re- 
pairing at home means sav- 

ing in two ways—a saving of. expense 
arfd a saving of time. 

Before attempting to take a ma- 
chine apart it is well to thoroughlj 
look over it to gain a clear id^ of 
the general arrangement and loncation 
of the parts. Ma<^hines: with few 
parts or pa^rts whoiw relations aie 
quite obyipus, do not require to bo 
marked, but machines whose parte 
are numerous and similar in slzo ^4 
in appearance should be given dis- 
tinctive marks—^similar marks being 
put on adjoining parts. These marks 
may be centre-pops arranged in de- 
vices so: or IetWi*s 
stamped upon surface of the parts 
where there is no frictional contact. 

In the stress of a busy season a 
broken tooth of a gear can be fixed 
up in a few minutes, and if properly 
done gears so. repaired will often last 
an indefinite time—often many years. 
Chip aud file the broken tooth down 
to the root. Draw centre line of 
tooth across width of rim. Drill the 
required number of holes, according 
to width of rim. A pin of wrought! 
iron stock may be driven gently In^o 
the holes.and filed to shape to match j 
the other teetly A better job may i 
be made by tapping the plugs into the i 
rim (Fig. 6). / ■ 

Jo mend harness 6y sewing pro- ; 
cure a couple of strong needles, a ball i 
of high-grade flax shoe thread (No. ■ 
8), a balh^of cobbler’s wax, a straight I 
and bent- awl, and a clamp to hold I 
the work. The clamp can be made i 
from two: oak barrel staves (Fig. 1). i 
The thread should be made In length i 
and streifgth according, to the work > 
to be done. For light work from 3 ; 
to five sÜrands will suffice, for me- i 
dium, like lines and girths, from 6 i 
to 8 strands; and for heavy stitching, . 
as tugs and breeching, it will require 
from 9 1-5 strands. ^ | 

Break the thread by rubbing it ; 
down upon your knee, with your ; 
right habd, and give ij a sudden jerk. ! 
It shouldfbr^k in a long ragged end. ; 
The end^'Should be placed together 
so as A long tapened “point. 
Hold, together in your left 
ha,o4cîi3w§-V<faat-dn<' right hand draw 
at over ;gie-end& o-£ew tunes,, enough 
td keep^hejn fbgetheT.^Now throw 
strands dver a nail, draw ends even, 
twine the end in left hand over fore- 
finger. apd rub the other end down j 
on the ^ight knee with the right ' 
hand. V^en well • twisted rub on i 
more wax. Thread a needle on each ! 
end, draw the thread through the | 
eye for about two inches. Bend back I 
the points of the thread and twist i 
them well into the body of the thread ; 
(5’ig. la). 

Pierce ,a hole in the work with a | 
straight awl and insert a needle intoj 
the hole drawing the thread halfway’j 
through .(Fig. lb)-. Pierce another 
hole and pass a needle through for 
two or three inches. Through the 
same hole draw the other needle. 
With a thread in each hand pull them 
both quite tight. Repeat.’ Keep 
stitches • straight and uniform in 
length (Fig. Ic). 

For joining two t)liable surfaces 
together in emergency there is, per- 
haps, nothing so handy, so strong 
and so neat as a rivet. An assort- 
ment of rivets should be kept on 
hand, both of soft iron tinned and of 
solid copper (Figs. 2, 3, 4). The 
split end clincher rivets are suitable 
for leather or stout woven material, 
as saddle girths and head halters; 
iron or copper flat head wksher rivets 
may be used for leather, cloth, thin 
metal and for even thin strips of 
wood (Fig. 5). 

The wagon is an important factor 
in the daiiy routine work of the 
farm, and should be kept in good 
running order, but it requires spe- 
cial consideration and experience to 
profitably repair the wheels, fpv un- 
less the proper taper and “gather’" 
is given to the spindle, and the axle 
set the right way, it will result in a 
hard-running wagon, the wheel 
grinding on the collar or nut instead 
of playing easily between them. The 
farmer, however, can attend to loose 
spokes, tires and hub oauds, checked | 
hubs, etc. After renewing the brok- j 
en parts and tightening up tires and | 
loose skeins, c*ean the wagon tlior- 1 
oughiy, fill the checks with some ! 
good tiller and givo the whole a coat I 
of paint. This will preserve the wood ; 
iud prevent shrinking. A broken } 
shaft or tongue may be, efheienily ! 
spliced with hoop iron as showm in j 
Fig 7. The iron can easily be bent | 
round close by fixing one end first | 
and then puUing it over with one 
aand and tapping it wiih a hammer > 
u the same time. ! 

Assume a broken rail of a gate, i 
nay or stock rack. The old bar or j 
rail is sawn czf about a foot from the j 
down rail L as shov. n by dotted line ! 
:n sketch Sa. A short piece of new ! 
stuff is then driven into the mortice 
.il the head (D) and cut off the right 
:engih; the two are then nailed to- 
gether as shown at in part plan, 
vf broken at A (Fig S) the splicing 
•.nay be niade as shown in sketch by 
vvrapping hoop iron round it, or by 
laiiing on each side strong strips of 
lardwood as at D (Fig. 8). 

One of the first places for a gate 
.0 get rotten is at the junction of 
arace and bar or back caused 
oy wet lodging there. The only way 
:o fix this is, as shown at C (Fig. 8) 
ay nailing strip of hardwood firmly to 
brace as low down as bottom rail 
wiil-allow.—Prof. John Evans, 0. A. 
Jollege, Guelph,     

Then She Took «FRUÎT-A-TIVES’^ 
And Has Been Well Ever Sinon 

M. Markson, M.D. 
Announces the opening of Ms -new 
office, Main St. south. 

CoEsultatdons 2 to 6 P.M. and 7 
to 8 P.M. 
Alexandria. Phone 116. 

MADAM 8LOAT 

PEKTU JUNCOTON, N.B., Jan. 22nd, 1920 

“For many years, I was a great 
ijnfferer from Indigestion^ Constipation 
mid Rheumatism. My Stomach was 
weak and ^Ave me constant distress, 
while Rheumatism in my joints made 
me Almost a cripple, was treated by 
two diffei^^ent doctors but their medi- 
cine did me no good. 

Then I tried **Fruit-actives** and at 
•nee téiat fruit medicine helped me. 
Soon the Constipation and Indiges. 
tion were relieved aud the Rheuma- 
tism began to go away, and in a few 
months entirely disappeared. For 
tivelve years notVy my health has been 
first classy and I attribute it to the use 
of “Fruit-a-tives” which I take regu 
larly^. ♦ 

Mrs. CLARA SLOAT, 

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

Painting 
The undersigned is prepared to 

take orders for exterior or interior 
painting- and will guarantee satis- 
faction. 

Quotations furnished on applica- 
tion. 

DAVID KEMP, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Now is the time to use Formal- 
dehyde, Chloride of lime. Carbolic 
Acid, Paris Green, Arsenate of Lead, 
Sulphate of Iron, Sulphate of Cop- 
per and other disinfectants and in- 
secticides, all of which are at Mc- 
Leister’s Drug Store. 

CAKADtA 
Most direct route to Western Ca, 

ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, VgV 
couver> Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal ana 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 
comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets ca<" 
have space reserv»^ for theoz^elves i| 
these cars, on payment of a smal 
amount above cost of passage ticket 

F. 

A. J. McEWEN, Maxyniej Ont. 
PHONE 

Res. —18 

Rough and Dressed Lumber. 
Sash and Doors, Mouldings, Pine and 

. BUILDING MATERIAL. 

Let us quote you on your silo material. 

I Spruce Clapboards, Lath, Shingles, Root- 
@ N ing, Tile, Brick and all *ther 
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^ Canadian National-Grand Trunk tickets to local and lon^ distant points. * 

The Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada is the only Canadian life 
office in which life insurance can be secured at actual cost. 

The Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada is not a speculative institu- 
tion.. There is not a dollar of private capital invested in it. 

The Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada is a Company of policy 
holders operated by policy holders for the exclusive benefit of policy 
holders. 

The result is that the premiums on our participating policies rapidly drop 
and after the completion of the premium paying period on limited ^ 
paying policies the participating conti act continues to earn a surplus, o 

The Mutual gives the largest amount of sound life insurance for the least ♦ 
possible outlay. Come to see us. O 

, MORRIS BROS., f 
All kinds of Insurance, - - ' Alexandria, Ont- ^ 

X 

ill Continue 

Until July 15th, 1922 

Prices as before and in some cases 
' even lower. 

We want your Produce and will pay you 
the Highest Market Prices. 

' i 

You can save fnoney and get the 

BEST VALUE IN TOWN 
by trading at this store. 

ISAAC SIMON 
Alexandria, Ont. 
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V/. H. Qwyer Limited 
MaxviHc, Ont. 

Has a quantity of The Frost Wire Fencing still on hand, also 
a few Gates 13x48 and 14x48, and a few Steel ' Fence Posts, 
all of which we are offering at Reduced Prices, 

A full line of all kinds of FEED. 

Just arrived a car of No. 1 Kiln Dried CORN. 

The famous Mother’s Flour always on hand. 

GIVE US A CALL. 

I3-tf Bell Tel. 12 
T. W. DINGWALL, 

Manager 

A 

ALWAYS 

READY 

TO 

SERVE 

YOU 

and 

Social Bills 
Printed Promptly at 

THE NEWS OFFICE 
Phone 9 

Mail Orders Receive 
Immetliate Attention. 
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A Few Bargains in | 

Barley Uhop, 

Oat Middlings, ' 

Victory Feed, _ - 

Gat Feed, * 

Schumacher Fged, 

$2.00 per bag 

2.85 , . 

2 35 . .“-V. 

1.00 ‘‘ 

190 

y ❖ 

V 

t ❖ 

Local selling agent for the 

Oe Luval Cream Separator 

Phone 14 

•X**X"X>'X**X"X*4’*>4"X 

D. N. McRAB, 
(Station) Alexandria. 

K"X'*>»X**X*<"X~X**X**X**X»*X"X**X •X 
s 
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WHEN ACCIDENTS BEFALL 

Better Farm 

Buildings Pay 
Your farm implements are expensive. Are 

you allowing them to become rusty and di- 
V r lapidated becau^ of a leaky roof? Your live- 

■ stock is worth a lot of money to you. Are they 
I properly housed? Is your hay'and grain per- 
' ■j ■ fectly dry all the year ’round ? 

, Altogether it is a mighty gopd plan to have 
your buildings in good condition. It generally 
means a saving. And with prices as high as 
they are you can’t very well afford to abuse 
your impl^nents or waste a lot of grain. 

We carry everything in lumber and our 
, prices are always fairly priced. Why not ask 

1;- , y us to give you an estimate on the work you’ll 
I'L :-: have to do. Stop in next time you are in town 
? ■ or phone and tell us what you want. 

Coal, Lumber, Building Material, 
Cement Tile, etc. 

D. P. J. TOBIN, Lancaster, Ont. 

Here Are,Simple st'.id Effect ve F*rst > 
Aid • Treatments The Amateur 
IVIay Safely Give. j 

Every mother of a growing family ! 
is constanfy be hg called upon to' 
render first a!d of sorts, yrhether it 
is for a hectjc-loolfing braise or a 
rea'Jy nasty burn—a cut finger or a 
spra ned ankle—a nose bleed or a 
bean in the ear. 

There are a few s'mple home rem- 
edies which can be applied at once 
and which may be all that is need- 
ed.'Ib%ot, at least they can be, of 
very material assistance until the 
doctor arrives. j 

Bruises- seem to be the commonest 
of all ailments. Somc-t'mes we . do 
not remcm’er having done anything 
that might cause a bruise till w.e 
see a puffy and discolored spot ap- 
pearing on some part vOf our anato- 
my. The treatment is s'mple. Apply 
ice or cold water dress ng. A. piece 
of lint soaked in Witch Hazel may 
be placed on* the affected part. Heep 
mo st till pain goes. * 

Cuts. A c,;t finger is best treated 
by pa'nting p cut freely w;th iodine. • 
Then cover with gauze dressing, and 
exert pressure on spot until bleed- ’ 
mg stops. .Keep cc/vered wtth ^lean 
bandage uptil cut shows no tenden- 
cy to pull open -again. This treat- 
ment will ordinarily prove effective, 
but if- after a short time the wound 
beg ns to throb, a doctor should see 
it at ooce. ,,In case of a deeper cut 
where bleeding cannot be controlled, 
a tourniquet must be applied. (1) 
above the wound if the blood is 
bright red and com:s in spurts. (2) 
below the wound if the Wood is 
dark. In cases of this kind, a doc- 
tor must be consulted at once. 

Burns. Any kind of bum, provid- j 
ing it is not over too large an area 
pa'ay be' given first aid by an ama- ^ 
tear, but continued treatment of a 
burn is unwii-e unless it be of a de-, 
gree that simply reddens the skin, 
or when unbroken blisters are form- 
ed. ' ' ' 

Whei there are no blisters, some 
bland oil may be used, such as but- 
ter, lurd, vaseline, co’d cream or 
any household grease. Carron oil, 
boracic acid o ntment, or a solution 
of picric ^cid on clean gauze, may 
be applied at once to the -injured 
part. Keep covered w.th any of 
these dressings till soreness d:sap>- 
pears. » ; 

; Where blisters are-formed and no 
doctor ip, «vailab 6v C'.eanse- the part 
with l,ight boracic pads (gauze or a 
clean handkerchief dipped in boracic 
ac d solution)—heat a blunt knitt- 
ing-needle in the fire, cool it with- 
out touching it, and puncture blis- 
ter at its lowest and fullest part, 
just at the edge where it meets the 
healthy tissue. (Sterilise needle in 
the fire between puncturing of each 
blister.) Th s allows the skin or 
blister to -fall on the tender tissue 
underneath, thus forming a natural 
dress ng. This treatment should not 
be attempted if a doctor is avail- 
able. On no account must absorb- 
ent cotton be put against any burn- 
ed ti^ue, or horrible scars will be 
the besult. 

The inside of a raw potato, scrap- 
ed out and spread on clean gauze, 
makes a very healing application. 

When the injured part is safely 
covfered by sen oily dressing, wrap 
cotton wool around the part to 
keep out.'the a r and put a bandage 
around the whole, to hold every- 
thing in place. 

A Spra n is something that may 
occur to almost anyone. , “Going 
over on the ^nkle“ns a common ex- 
ample of a sprained joint. The 
symptoms of a sprain are 

(1) Pa n „at the joint after ^ a 
wrench of any sort 

(2) Inability to use joint 
(3) SweTing and d scoloration 
If the ankle, for instance, is 

sprained out of do:rs, apply a band- 
>age (strips of any cotton will , do) 
t'ghtly over the boot, beginning on 
the sole, at the instep. Cross it 
bver the ankle in front; carry it 
around and around the ankle, where 
it should be firm’y tied. If you wet 
the bandage a'fter it is on, it tends 
to fghten it, which is very helpful. 

Oru reach ng home, any shelter, 
remove boot and stocking carefully, 
place leg in a comfortable ra-sçil 
pos tion and* apply • ice or cold wa- 
ter dressings to the joint as long as 
they relieve pa'n. W'hen cold water 
fails to help any longer, apply hot 
fomentations until relief is felt. The 
foot should be kept quiet, in an el- 
evated position, until swelling and 
discoloration ent're'y disappear. It 
is a wise precaution to have.a doc- 
tor see the injured member to make 
sure that a hone is not fractured. 
Any case of fracture, must of course 
be referred at once to a doctor. 

After the preceding fundamental 
spoe’es of accidents, there are still 
•numbers of miscellaneous things that 
may happen to ^he unsuspecting 

mortal, s.:ch as nose b.ced, fore.gn 
bodies in eye or car, st.ngs or we.ts 
sun stro.ie, gaspoispning, convul- 
sions, choking and drowning, etc. 

iNcse B1 ed.—Blace the;,*pat.ent in a 
s tt ng pcs tion in a current of air 
at any open window, with the bead 
slight y back and the arms raised 
above the head. .Undo all tight 
cloth ng around neck and chest, and 
apply ice, or coid water compresi 
ses,-over the nose and at the back 
of tjie neck. Ma‘e the patient keep 
the mo’uth open and so avoid brea- 
tiiing through the nose. 

Fore gn body 'in eye:—Prevent pa- 
tient from rubbing the eye. (It may 
te necessary 'to fe down a child’s 
hands). Pull down lower lid. If for- 
eign body is there, it can easily be^ 
remo'*ed by a camel’s hair brush or 
the corner of a handkerchief twirl- 
ed up and wetted. 

If foreign body is beneath 'fipper 
eye lid, pull the upper lid down 
over Ijwer lid and re’ease it. Re- 
peat several times if necessary. If 
foreign body is on eye ball itself, a 
little olive or .castor oil dropped in 
the eye' all will often causr it to 
float away. 

Fore gn body in ear:—Xo matter 
what happens, never syringe ear 
probe into it. If foreign body is an 
insect, fill the ear passage with 
olive o;l and insert will float aw jy. 
For anything e'se, call doctor ut 
once. 

Sun Stroke -s at contingency that 
has to be dealt with from this time 
of year on. The'symptoms are faint- 
ness, difficulty in breath ng, - com- 
plaints of thirst, dry skin, burning, 
flushed face, pulse very quick, high 
temperature, and pbssiible insensibil- 
ity. -y ■ 

Treat.hicnt:—Undo all tight cloth- 
ing, lay patient down, in cool shady 
spot, • with head and trunv well rais- 
ed. Fan vigorously while applying 
ice':ags or cold water compresses 
free y to head, neck and :^)ine. Con- 
tinue this treatment till, symptoms 
subside; on return to consciousness, 
patient m^y have plenty of water 
to drink. 

For Stings of plants and animals. 
If possible, extract sting. Then mop 
yie part thoroughly with dilute am- 
mrmia nr mirft a.’r.ohnUi Annîv a 
paste of basing soda and aromatic 
s,j.r.ts of ammonia, 
spot or raid «the 
blueing bag and. 

Gas poison.ng 
the’ '- fresh a’ 
Send for docto: 
fusion of blood may %e jïleëessary. 

Hyster a —Avo.d sympathy at all 
Costs; speak firmly to , ^the patient 
and threaten cold water, douche. If 
necessary, sprinkle with-cold water. 
Apply mustard leaf at back of the 
neck. Remember, however, that’me- 
dical treatment is necessary to treat 
the condition that is causing such 
attack S- 

A F.sh -Hook imbedded in the 
flesh cannot, as a rule, be with- 
drawn through the wound of en- 
trance. Snap off the ring or gut 
dressing from the hook, and seizing 
the shaft, push hook forward, bring- 
ing the head out to the surface in a 
spot as near to the entrance wound 
as possib’e. Paint skin with iodine 
and apply antiseptic wet, gauze 
dressing over both wounds. 

Convulsions : — Symptoms are 
spasms of muse’es of limbs and 
trunk,- blueness of the face^ insensi- 
bility, suspended respiration, and 
froth at the mouth., Support the 
child in warm bath slightly above 
body temperature of 98 let wja'ter^ 
reach the m'dd’e of the trunk. Place 
a spooge dipped in coid water on 
top of head. 

Choking:—Open mouth, forcibly if 
need be; pass forefinger right to the 
back of throat, and attempt to dis- 
lodge the foreign body. If this cau- 
ses vomiting, so inuch the better. If 
unsuccessful, bend head forward and 
thump fore b'y on back till/ ob- 
struefon be removed. 

Browning:—Endeavor to empty the 
lungs of water—apply artific'al res- 
piration till pafent is restored, 
then roT in hot blankets and apply 
hot water bottles to all parts of 
that skin is not blistered by too 
bod3*. Be parfcula^Iy careful to see 
hot water, in the battles. 

Might we suggest that bur readr 
ers cut thi S article out and paste it 
up in some conspicious spot for fu- 
ture re'erence—Everywoman’s World. 

ACETYLENE LIGHT PAYS 
  I 

It Gives Safe and Efficient Ser- ! 
vice at Reasonifcie Cost. 

Xo Ensure Strong and Heaîthy Foals, : 
Pregnant Mares Must Be Given ■ 
Exercise, Be Properly Fed and 
Have Careful Stable Attendance. ; 

(Contributed by Ontario Department ot I 
Agriculture, Toronto.) | 

CETYLENE lighting is not bj 
any means a new thing in 
this country as there are 
homes het-e and there in vil- 

lage and countryside in tyhich this 
system of lightning has been in use 
tor many years. Many improvements 
have been made in the mechanism of 
the plant., so that now this system 
is considered to be ahsotutely safe 
and reliable if it receives reas6nable 
care and attention. The tost, of course, 
is rather more since the war, but 
even at the present price it is an in- 
vfestment that will return high divi- 
dends, probably not always directly 
In dollars and cents, but in better 
health, more comfort, less labor and 
genuine satisfaction for those living 
in the home, because acetylene gas In 
burning produces less heat, consumes 
less oxygen and forms less carbon 
dioxide than kerosene, for example, 
and makes a far more brilliant light 
than even electricity, and it is easier 
on the eyes. It may also be 
lised for cooking In the house and It 
is also well adapted for street light- 
ing of villages and small towns. 

The acetylene lighting plant con- 
sists of a gas generator, gas service 
piping, and gas jets or chandeliers. 
The generators vary In size accord- 
ing to amount of gas required, one 
for the home being, of course, much 
smaller than that required for a large 
Institution or village. The chief 
parts of the generator are; Water 
chamber, carbide holder, gas holder, 
gas filter, gas washer, gas intake 
pipe, feed pipe, safety vent, sludge 
agitator and automatic carbide feeder 
device. Thé generator for a home 
requires only, a few square feet of 
space, as it is very compactly con- 
structed. It is usually placed in the 
basement, and it is very Important 
that it be kept safe from frost. 

The, operation of the plant Is as 
followk: The chemical substance used, 
for making the gas is calcium oar. 
bide, the same material that is used 
in bicycle lamps, for Instance. Auto- 
matically this .chemical is. fed into 

New Eyes 
Bol yso can Promsle a 

■>0» <$(%^gf.#^e{eaD,lleallliyCoDditica 

loim 
Eeep yonr Eyes aean, dear and Healthy. 

Write for Free Eye Care Book. 
Wgiloc Eye Semcity Co.,9 £ul Otis Strcel, Cbicag* 

Take Iron Tonic Pills in the Spring 
time. They are a blood purifying 
Tonic that does not weaken you, 
.50e per box at McLeister’s Drug 
Store or by"mail. 

the water chamber as fast as the gas 
is used in Lights. In contact with the 
water it forms a gas known as ace- 
tylene gas. which collects In tbe ças 
holder from which Is passes through 
small Iron pipes to the lights. In the 
niost modern plants no gas can pos- 
sibly be generated except as It. is re- 
quired- hence th^re is po chance, as 

.      W true Qf.earlier .types of pl^fs, 
the gas to'Accumulate under'Pfe»- 

^'trans fnu?ë ifi the .plant nud teak.'eut,(iand 
become ignited by a raw flame,,,re- 
sulting In an explosion. Thé auto- 
matic feed should be examined occa- 
sionally and every care taken to keep 
it in first-class working order. The 
directions that come with the pl^t 
should be followed accurately and 
religiously. The writer knows of sev- 
eral plants owned by farmers for 
many years, and in all cases under 
proper care the results haye been 
very satisfactory. What does it 
cost? This question can be an- 
sWhred generally as costs 
vary with size of plant, etc. In gen- 
eral I would, say. the initial cost 
would be about .$200, including gen- 
erator, pipes, chandeliers and the 
work of Installation for the average- 
sized farm, home. The carbide, for a 
year will cqst in the .neighborhood 
of $12 ‘.0 $1^5. Detailed Information 
regiardlng installation, etc., will be 
answered upon request by the vriter. 
—R. R. (Jraham, B.S.A., O. A. Col- 
lege, Ciuelph. 

Winter Care Of Pregnant Mares. 
Those who have had experience In 

horse breeding have noticed that a 
considerable percentage of the spring 
colts, especially those born before 
the mares are on pasture, are weakly, 
often not able to stand, and some- 
tintes without sufficient ambition to 
nurse when held up ^d the teat in- 
troduced into the mouîh. It will also 
be observed that foals of this de- 
scription are usually those ot dams 
that have been pampereu during the 
winter months—those that hav'', been 
well fed, and kept in the stable ihost 
of the time without exercise. 

The pregnant mare should be well 
fed and given regular exercise or 
light work. The idea that she should 
not be well fed is not uncommon. 
The foetus is daily increasing in size. 
This growth does- not taxe place 
without nutriment. The nutriment 
must be supplied by the blood of the 
dam, and, as nutriment is not a nor- 
mal product of the blood, but is sup- 
plied by the food tlie animal eats, we 
can readily see that the pregnant, 
animal has not only her own tissues 
to nourish, but also those ot a grow- 
ing foetus, which, in the tatter 
months ot gestation is no small mat- 
ter. Hence we see that the pregnant 
mare requires more food than her 
noil-pregnant sister of me same size 
Uiat is uoingihe same work. Good hay 
and oats are the foods to be relied 
upon to provide nourishment, and 
these should be fed in quantities 
proportionate to the size ol the ani- 
mal and the grain in proportion to 
the amount of work or exercise given, 
in addition she should be given a 
lew , raw roots, daily, and a feed of 
bran with a cupful of linseed meal 
at least twice weekly. She should al- 
so be given all the good water she 
will drink at least three times dally. 

A pregnant mare should, where 
possible, be provided with a large, 
comfortable box stall when in the 
stable. This, we may say, is neces- 
sary after the ninth month of gesta- 
tion, as parturition may take place 
at any time after this.—J. H. fi,, 
0, College, Guelph, 

The Beginning 

of Success 
Nine times out of ten the 

answer to the question “How did 
he do it?” dates back to the time 
when he opened a savings account. 

Few business successes there 
are which do not owe their origin 
to a modest savings account in 
the beginning. 

Form an early association with 
a reliable institution like The Bank 
of Nova Scotia and open a savings 
account now. A small deposit 
and a few minutes’ time will start 
it. 

The Bank of Nova Scotia 
ESTABLISHED 1832 j_ g MITCHELL, 

Faid up Capital.t 9,700,000 Manager, Alexandria, Ont. 
Reserve   19,000,000 Branches at Maxville, Martin- 
Resources   230,000,000 town, Dalkeith A Glen Robertson 

at;-. 

*<~x«x->"X-x**x-X"XvX"X-:«j<i*x«X"X**X"X-X“X"X"X*<» 

What you are getting— 
An experienced 

Grocer ? 

We have" studied the 
wants of the people in this 
consmunityi and we have 
the groceries and things 
you need right in our store, 
so we can fill your order 
right and deliver the 
goods very promptly- Look 
through your order and 
bring it to us and you will 
be so pleased with our 
quality goods and low 
prices that you will be a 
customer for life. 

It is our business 
to know the best 
grades of groceries 

And we do know. We 
have started on the very; 
bottom rung of the ladder 
and worked right up to the- 
top. we know groceries 
from A to Z. If you want- 
ed a tooth pulled, you, 
wouldn’t go to a veterinary 
surgeon, you would.go to a 
dentist, a man that knows 
how. Well, next time you 
(want to get good groceries, 
go to a man that can tell 
you. 

We hiave a large -stock:'of . ff uit, jaTS-‘*~î’iJttSj qaaptSi--1 
Porfee Seal and Crdwn TbpS, rabbfeï Tii^è. 

John 5oy!é. 
Phone 25- 

Y 
t 

Y 

'galloHSiiV 

■f 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 

How oftéii hàVe y'Oh rétnfnéd hoine bn a 
S.aturday night, after havin g spent 
Without any particular pleasure or proBtr .. 
Wouldn’t it have been better foi;, jopf 
future if—instead of spending the mon^, yjra^ 
had deposited it to the credit of your navingn 
account? 

Think it over! Open a savings acconiitineirt 
pay-day at our nearest branch, and save all 
your spare dollars. ^ 

Copt/ of dur 'BooJcief‘**àtta 
DoUar Wedtly^free on request. 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED     .$ 15,000,000 
CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESE RVE  « 13,600,000 

TOTAL ASSETS            $174,989,05,7 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
Alexandria Brand» • 
Dalboude Sin. Brandi 
Sit Polycarpe Branch • 

J. E. J. Ast^ Manager 
H.E. Lalande Manager 

^ C E. Fortier» Manager 

Business 
Accounts 
Commercial 
Credits 

Collections 

Savings 
Accounts 

Service for all 
We are ready to help the hard worker 

who is thrifty and honest 

LA BANQUE D’PCHELAGA 
Founded 1874 

Alesandria Branch, - - • R. R. McDONALD, Manager, 

Maxville Branch, . - - - T. W. MUNRO, Manager. 
Branches also at : 

Apple Blill, Ste-Anne de Prescott, Moose Creek. 

 —   \ - ■- 

âdvertisê in The Glengarry News 
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TBŸ. 'J.‘ Fr McKay of Dà’.Kousie | 
Station, was a business visitor to 
town on Saturday.' 

Mrs. Harry Barrans and children 
/nt Toronto, are in, town visiting her 
mother, Mrs. John Kingston and 
other relatives. 

Mr. J. H. M.tchell, Manager of 
ths Bank of Nova Sect a, is en;oy- 
ing h s holidays w th relative 

Mr. de Lotb-u'.eve M.icdonald left lir. H. L. Cheney and Mrs. Cheney 
Monday evening to ' spend: several left here Wednesday morn.ng by mo- 
d-rys; the guest otvreiabiveS inMont-^. tor- for .Thoma9’>urg;..Ontario, , to: 
real;:' - ' "i ■ ' ' ’ ' ' ' * ■ vis t iWUitives.; T'roni that po-int the, 

i^r. D; Bewar'd! Kitïhurn, Ont., Boclor w 11, projeedto Sarniav 
spent Sunday ,in town with, Mrs, thence by' Steamer to Fort William 

Dewar and little daughter who are to be present as a delegate from 
the g ests of her m^htr, Mrs. W. ' Aiex..ndr a Lod^e A.F. & A.M. at 
McKay.- I the Con.enticn o: the Masonic 

Mb. A. J. McEwan. G en Robert- Grand Lod^e which opens in that 

in ^ rea 

kingstpn, On^H^ is^be ng replaced M ss 

son. transacted bus ness 
Monday. 

M ss Rosamond Crltes of 
spent the weak end the 

Jess e McCailum of 

,by Mr. .CrocTcett (of Toronto. 
Mr. Dbnàld ’B. Macdonald, | 

.Sandfleld, w'as in town for a few 
ihours on Mondaj'. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McRae and 
family have taken possession of 
lïlarcam Cottage, South Lancaster, 
for the summer months. 

The M sses Ada and Grace Chis- 
aiolm and Mrs. McLean of Montreal, 
.spent Sunday with friends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. McDonald, 
Master John McDonald and Miss 
Corbett of Munroe s Mills, were in 
town on Saturday. ^ 

Miss Enid Tarlton spent a few 
days at Marbintown with her friend. 
Miss Jean Munro. 

Mrs D. /D. McDona d, MUs Marie 
McDona.d and ' Mr. Pruner motored 

Ottawa Saturday even ng to 
spend the week end with Mis. Mc- 
Donald's brother Mr. J. N. Gau^ 
th;er and family. 

Aft;r spend ng several weeks with 
relatives in Toronto, Mrs. Edward 
Iluot and litt e son arrived home 
the latter part of last week. 

Dr. B. J. Rouleau of Casselhian, 
was a week end gpiest ^of h s par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Rouleah. 

Miss Duffy and Miss C. McDonald 
of Montreal, are the guests of Mr. 
D. B. McDonald, ll-5th Kenyon. 
' Mr. Stewart McDonald left the 
early part of the week for Rock- 
land, Ont. 

Mrs. Sample and M ss Sample of 
Vankleek Hill, are guests of friends 
at Williamstown. 

Mr. Sam Macdonald, Municipal 
Clerk, was in Montreal oyer the 
week end thé guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adair, Macdonell. i 

Mr. Hugh Munro who spent some 
days in Toronto returned home on 
Saturdày. ' i \ 

Mr. ^^orman McLeod of Dunvegan. 
djid business m fkowu on Friday 

Mr. Dî‘ C.-'Siâcla'r of Hawkesbury, 
>as in town the early part of the 

week. 
Mrs. F. J. Tobin spent Thursday 

in Ottawa, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Beil. - 

Mrs. K. A. Fraser —iVfaxville. 
visited friends in town on Monday. 

Mrs. J. A. McMillan, Kenyon St. 
east, had as her guests for the 
week end Mrs. J. A. Garland, Miss 
J. Garland and Mr. Dixon of Otta- 
wa, who mlotored down. The party 
included the Jltlsses Béatrice Mac- 
donald and Dorothy Proctor who 
were guests at " Garry Fen". 

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. McDona’d, 
Kenyon street, were "at Home ’ to 
a large number of fr'ends on Thurs- 
day even ng of last week in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McDonald 
who had just returned from an^ ex- 
tended tour ' through New York 
State. • 

town o j city on Wednesday, 19th inst. Be- 
I fore r.tuinirg he expects to cont> 

Monti nue the water trip by v;slt»ng Du- 
guest I iuth, M.nn. Br,. ^ C.heny coniempiat- 
Apple ^ ed be ng absent about two weeks. 

The other delegate from the local 
Lodge is Mr. E. F. Shanks who 
leaves this even ng for Fort Wil-y 
liam. We wish them bothj a pleasant 
end profitable outing. 

^ Mr. Leslie Simpson is at present 
holidaying with relatives in Malone 
N.Y. 

Miss Millie MePhee of Ottawa, is 
spending some days at her home 
here. 

Mr. Angus McCrimmon, K.O., 
Crown Attorney, St. Thomas, Ont.-, 
wh-le en route to v'sit relatives at 
Vankleek HU. spent yes‘erday in 
'f>wa the guest of h=s niece Mrs. 
Aleck Me Naught on. • B shop St. , 

inarket requirements of five or ten 
years ago were not in demand to- 
Iday. therefore - the farmers . shoiqld 
Stuiiÿ^'ihé iliarl-:el'‘rS^uî’rémeht^ assi- 
duous'y. He gave great credit to the 
Co-operative shipments of live stock 
inasmuch as it affords the farmer an 
opportunity td study the market 
and also stated that since its in- 
ception the-quality of stock receiv- 
ed had increased thirty five per cent. 
’’He further stated that the regula- 
tion as to hog grading was shortly 
to be put into force jahd he saw no 
better Way t^’ do th s than through 
the co-operative shipments of stock. 
Hogs would . be graded at market 
and ten per, cent premium would be 
paid to the man w.th the bacon 
type hog. 

A vote of thanks was tendered to 
the several,speakers who so ably 
and entertalnlng'y addressed the 
meeting and with the singing of the 
National Anthem the convention 
was brought to a close. 

Important U Estate Deal 
During tha past few days two of Alex- 

endria’s prominent young citizens in the 
persons of Messrs. Donald R. McDougall 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wittes, Master 1 ^nd John R. McDonald purchased from 
Herbie Wttes.and Miss Ruth Witter, he estate J. Irven,_The_Glengarpr Inn, 

tawa on Pr day. 
Mr. G. W. Bogart of 

!n Oc- 
V 

Chester 

arrived in ‘ town from Montreal, Sa- 
i turday and spent the week end 
'guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Wittes, 

Centre street. 
Miss Lena MacDonald, Kenyon St. 

east, has leift to spend her holidays 
with her s ster Mrs. C. H. Kerr, of 
Buffalo, N.Y. Be'ore returning she 
will visit friends in Detro t and 
Toronto.'^ 

The Messrs Boyer, Proulx, Lan- 
thier and Miller of Hawkesbury,mo- 
tored to Alexandr a on Sunday ar^ 

.while here were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ovila Seguln, 3rd Kenyon. 

The Misses May and Annie MePhee 
of Montreal, are spending their ho- 
lidays with their parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Arch MePhee. 
Mrs. Belcher and Mrs. O'Halloran 

spent Tuesday and Wednesday -with 
friends in Montreal. 

Mr. Lucien. .Savary of Montreal^ 
^\rjs.Lted -M B3 Se.^aia 

Devonshire Park. The Park fs situated 
on Lake Coulonge near the historical is- 
lands of Ailumet and Calumet, Pontiac 
County. It is*a popular resort for lovers 
OÎ sport, excellent fishing and good shoot- 
ing and we trust our young friends will 
from the outset be successful in their new 
venture. 

Catholic Women's League 
A mcefng of the Catholic Ye- 

men’s league of St. Finnan’s Par- 
ish was held on Thursday July 6th 

i when-the election of officers for the 
\ current year was held. The execut- 
ive is as follows—returned by ac- 
clamat'on. Pres dent, Mrs. Duncan 
A. Mac onald. 1st lV;ce Pres., Mrs. 

^D. A. McArthur. 2nd Vice Pres., 
Mrs. J. Ch snohn. 3rd Vice-v 
Pres., Mrs. E. J. A. Macdonald, 
Tre tsurtT. Mrs. A. W. McMillan, Re- 
cording and . porrçsponding., ^eci5e^ 

UnoounceDient 
Mr. Dohald A. Macdonald, Barris- 

ter, Alexandria des res hereby to 
notify his clients that his office will 
be Closed from July 15th to August 
15, when hé'will be away on his 
holidays. Those having unfinished 
work to b'fe completed before August 
15th are i*equested to have same at- 
tended to at the r earliest conve- 
venience.- 

LAWN SOCIAL 
To be held on the 

Manse lawn, Glen Sandtield 
On,Wednesday Evening 

JULY 26th, 1922 
Under the auspices of 

The Presbyterian Churches 

Pragramme to start at 8.30 p.m. 
Gate^open at 7.00 p.m. ^ 

Programme to consist of Songi, Comic 
Sketches, Violin Selections, Glen Sand- 
field Pipe Band, Speeches, etc., etc; 

MR. COOK, of Ottawa, has been en- 
gaged for the evening—(Famous Singer 
and Actor.) 

Admission to gronnds, Adnits, 23c 
Chiidren.under 12 years of age, 15c 
Lunch served, - - - 15c 

Come one, come all, and enjoy 
a good, clean program. 

A Good Laugh Guaranteed. 
20-2 

♦ tit 
4-.': 
♦ : 
4-- ; 
♦ • 
4- 

♦ 

fePrici^S’S®iisid| 
30x3j Nobby Casings  $15.00 
30x3i Grooved  13.50 
30x3i Ü Tread   1200 
30x3i Royal Cord  18-50 
30x3J Tubes   2.Q0 

These are all first quality Tires carry* 
ing the usual Dominion Guarantee. 

Buy Them Now at 

MW ,, '/-.t 
^ ? 

lie 
spent Friday and Saturday in town. 

M.1SS Tena Lamabe left lor Ottawa 
on J^iday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan McDoua’d of 
Montreal, spent the week end with 
relatives here. 

Dr. A. J. McMillan, Mrs. McMillan 
and Mrs. Jcs. Corbett of Ottawa, 
were. In town on Sunday attending 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Marg-i 
ry McDonald. 

Messrs J. R. McDonald and G. R 
Hart of Ottawa, were guests of the 
former's mother, Mrs. A. R. Me 
Donald, Kenyon stre:t, the 
part of last week. 

Mr. Pierre Quesnel, Mr. and Mr.* 
C. Graudmaison, o^ St. Eugene, 
Ont., and Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Geral* 
deau of Rigaud, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Sabourin, on Sun- 
day. 

Mr. J. M. McRae of Dyer, and his 
brother-in-law, Mr. F. H. Water- 
house of Montreal,, were in town for 
a few hours on Monday. 

Mr. Wm. Laurin of Cornwall, 
spent, Sunday in town visiting his 
mother, Mrs. I. Laurin. 

Mrs. B. Saxton of Montreal, spent 
Monday in itowu vis t!ng her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sabourin, 
Kenyon street. 

Miss McGregor who had been 
visiting her s'ster, Mrs. I. B. Os- 
trom, B shop street, left on Mon- 
day for Know? ton. Que. 

Mrs. E. J. Dever and famf'.Iy have 
taken possoss'on of the'r cottage at 
River Beaudette for;the summer. 

Mr. and Mrs.' D, Côur\riUe/ Albert 
and Leo Courville left on Sunday 
by motor for Windsor, Ont., where 
they purpose spending some days 
w th the'r son, Dr. Courville. 

Mrs. Jas. Kerr had as her guests 
the ear y part of the week. Miss 

i .] An înfonàal tea *wlU be*giv& 
iVBss Eleanor Duggan of Montreal, ' ^he K. of C. Club Rooms on Thurs- 

spendmg the sammer w.th reiat-| aft-frnoon. July 20th at which 
ives here. 

I Mrs. H. R. Kenne::y and children, 
j Green Valley and M ss Rose’.ine Ken- 

nedy, Montreal, vis.ted friends in 
town on Wednesday. 

M.ss Irene Miller of. Cornwall, is 
j the guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
F. Miller, Main street. 

Miss Albertlne Gagnon, Miss Le- 
roux and the Messrs N. Lerojix.and 
E. Tremblay of Ste Anne de Pres- 
cotte motored here on Sunday spend- 
ing the day with) Mr. and Mrs. 
Ovila Seguln, 3rd Kenyon. 

Miss Julia Barbara had- as her 
guests for the week end Mrs. Man- 
sour and Miss Lillian Mansour of 
Montreal. 

Mrs. D. MacKay and Mrs,. Huxi 
tible spent Tuesday in Ottawa. 

Mr. A. Chenier was a business vis- 
itor to-i Montreal, on Tuesday. 

After spending an enjoyable week 
the guest of Master Perrin Mag- 
wood, Cornwall, Master • Ronald 
Macdona'd returned home Tuesday 
afternoon: 

M:ssrs Geo. Asselin of Ste Jus- 
tine and J. Sauve of Lancaster, 
visited friends in town on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus McKinnon, 
Mr. Dona'd and M ss Clem McKin- 
non motored Barnhart’s Island 
on Sunday where they spent a plea- 
sant t'me with fr ends. From there 
they proceeded to Sheik's Island 
where they jbired a party of friends. 

Mr. D. A. McDonald of Greenfield, 
was a v^s.tor tq town on Tuesday. 

' M ss R. F. Dewar of Ottawa, ar- 
rived on Tuesday to spend her holi- 
days with Glengarry friends. 

Mr. A. J. McRae, Dalhousie Sta- 
tion, was a visitor; to town the ear- 
ly part of the weak. 

Mr. Allan P. McDonald, Summers- 

Hs Lor-sh T) B shop Couturier will 
address the ladies and the lad es of 
the Parish are cordiahy invited to 
bo present. 

Slock Shippers 
Talk Problems 

Ella McGregor, Mr. Roy McGregor, ! town, was the guest Tuesday eveu- 
of Fournier and Mr. J. Stace, of 

Montreal, motoring over on Sun- 
day morning. 

Mr. D. D. McLeanan, Dalkeith, d;d 
business in town on Friday. 

Mr. D. K. McLeod, merchant, Dun- 
vegan, Wixs in .town for a tew hours 
;on Monday, 
' Mrs. Jam:s H. Bia r, Alexandria, 

■was called tp.Montreal last week to 
see her mother, Mrs. J. L. MçMUlan 
who we regret to state isvvery ill. 

McDonald , and, 
•guest Miss Moriaritie spent ^ a ^6w 
days in Montreal th’s week." 
' Mr. Stewart Brown, of Toronto, 
is the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Ly- 
man Graham, Centre street/ 

ng of Mra..D. R. McDcna’d, Cathe- 
r,me street. 

Mes:rs James and Allan We r of 
this place have the sincere sympa- 
thy of a-large c'rcle of friends in 
the recent death of the r sister, Mrs. 
Margery McDonell. 

Mr. Fred To'uchette of G'e:i Sand- 
fieid, was in town on Friday. 

Mr. A. Markson pa d Montreal a 
büsinei.s visvt on Tuesday. 

Mrs. N. M. Mavill of Vernon, B.C; 
and her sister, Mrs. Lafayette, Wal- 
ter House, Toronto, and hes daugh- 
ter Teresa, who were visiting their 
sister, Mrs. Jamés H. Blair for the 
past week left for Montreal, Wed- 

\ nesday evening. 

(Continued from page 1) 
The, contract system was then tak- 

en up. Mr. McKee of Toronto, ex- 
plained how well th s was working 
out in places,using it. The system, 
he explained, was largely in vogue 
in Denmark, was adopted by the Ca- 
liforn a Fruit Growers and several 
Gluts in Western Ontario. It enabled 
shippers to* know, more definitely the 
amount of stock recei\ed fr.jm week 
to week. 

Group shipping was also discussed 
at considerable length and where 
tried out wa^-giving entire satisfac- 
tion. Among those who spoke in 
th s regard were Messrs D. A. 
Grant, Cornwall; Shannon of Galet- 
ta; W. W. Clark, Pakenham; Donald 
McKinnon, Alexandria; Boyd, Os- 
goode; H. Miller of Forrester’s 
Fails; Simpson of Carleton Place ; 
and S. C. McKee of Toronto. 

Mr. Clems, Manager of the Co- 
operative, Toronto, also addressed 
the meeting at some length in re- 
gard to that organization. 

At the morning sesa on, of Friday, 
7th :nBt., Mr. J. R. Kennedy of Al- 
exandria, was voteti to the chair 
and besides introducing the business 
of the day, took a prominent part 
in the d scusslon of the various pro- 

blems that were brought be'ore the 
meeting. 

Messrs Dougall of the C.P.R. a <| 
Hi liard of the Government Ra -t 

ways, addressed the assem'olage in 
regard to the part played by the 
railway .in the handling and trans- 
portation of live stock and inenden- 
tally admitted that at times unav- 
O'idable delays were caused but they 
were anxious and willing to co-op- 
erate with the farmers and co-oper- 
ative orgau'zaticns •'.nd prom'sed 

first c ass service where po:s ble. 
Mr. J. S. el, Dom'n on Com- 

mifirsioner of- Live Stock, was next 
heard from and at, some length 
touched on the various problems of 
farming and_ market ng of farm anl- 
ma's. In part, he sa'd, that as the 
world went ou the tastes of the peo- 
ple were CJatinual'y changng and 

Lawn Social 
Under the auspices of the . 

CADET BAND 
Oa the beantifnl spacious Sacred 

.*1 Heart Lawn 
Aj&BXANDRIA 

FDID*ï,fDlï Hth, 1922 
^\,,WIiea':t;iiâi^traetfon‘ of the 

• ^ fete be presented 

W1LLIA.« .FA'RNÜ'Mlîn Shackles of 

A Great from a Great Play by a 
or, shown for the first 
eem Canada. 

At St. Raphaels 
Wednesday 

August 2nd, 1922 
A Social 

The event of the season. 
Watch this space for parti- 

culars next week. Gleugarrians' 
REATEST 
ATHERING 

—AT— 

Glen Nevis 
LAWN 

SOCIAL 

Éusntb 

♦SHA£Kl£S OP OOLO** 
>yiLUAH ROX PftOOUCTlOMw 

-AT- 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
' i;^EDNESDAY 

August 23rd 
Under the auspices of 

St. Miry’s Congregation 

B 
ig Dinner 
ig Sports 
ig Day. 

i Remember the Date. 

F, Groulx’s 
Attractive lines of Jew- 
ellery, Watches, Clocks, 
Silverware, Cut Glass, 
etc-, etc , are receiving at- 
tention at the hands ot the 
buying public and being 
offered at a reduction rang- 
ing from 25% to 35% on 
the dollar- 

This is a Genuine Clearing Sale 
to which you are invited- 

F. GROULX 
Main Street, Alexandria, Ontario. 

The Ladies of 
St. Margaret’s Parish 

Will Entertain 
The MULTITUDE. 

Monster 

CEIEBRITIDII 
—AT— 

ALEXmiDRIA 
August IG, 1G22 
An opportunity to enjoy a 

pleasant afternoon and 
evening. 

PICNIC 
—AND- 

Garden Party. 

Sherwin-Williams 

Paints 
Book your order 

with 

ria Farmers’Co-i 
# CdrapaBy,lil 

Phone 120 
Main Street. 

Watch 
We do watch re- 

pairing of the highest 
order. All new parts 
are fitted with abso- 
lute accuracy which is 
so necessary for the 
perfect time keeping 
qualities of a watch. 
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t BROCK OSTROM & SON, 

Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont. $ 

WATCH and JEWELLERY: ' f, 
REPAtRS 

' V 

If • jt, ' . , ■< - V-.. I. > « it-, 

■ • . ■ ;-' Ô' ' FOUR ROUNDS 

JACK DEIMRSEIV 
(Champion of the world) 

vs. 
LARRY WILLIAMS 

CATCH-AS-CATCH-CAN WRESTLING BOUT 
ZVÇÏSK0 

(Champion of the World) 
vs. 

GE0R6E WALKER 
(Canadian Champion) 

0 
♦ 
0 
♦ 
0 
♦ 
0 
♦. 

0 
♦ 
0 
♦ 
0 
♦ 

SIX ROUNDS 
FRANKIE FLEMING 

(Canadian Light Weight Champion) 
vs. 

FRANKIE NELSON 
(New .York) 

SIX ROUNDS 
BERMONDSEY BILLY WELLS 

(Champion of England) 
vs. 

JACK THOMAS 
(Montreal) 

Tuesday Aftemooa, July 18 
I —AT THE— 

^ Cornwall Lacrosse Groonds, Cornwall, Ont. 
Reserved Seats, $2.00 ^ 

♦ Plan on sale at W. Ç. Burns’ Drug Store. ^ 
♦o^o0>o^o^o^o^o^o^o^o4o^o^o^o4o^o^o^o^o^o^o^o 
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Lowe 

Paints 
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SEE US 
 FOR  

Haying and Harvest Tools 
Fork Rope, Hay Fork Carriers, Horse Forks, Pulleys, 
Scythes, Snaths, Hay Forks, Fork Handles, Hay Rack 
Clainps, Barburundum Mower Files, Machine Oil, etc- 

We can save you money- 

Special Prices also on 
Paris G.'eea, Creonoid Fly Oil, Red Star Washing Machines. 

B- T- Well Pumps. Step Ladders- 

Partridge 
Auto Tires (Grooved Tread) 5000 mile guarantee, $12 00 
Auto Tire (non-skid) 5000 mile guarantee, - - 13-50 

Make Us 
Your headquarters for Canning and Preserving Outfits, Pre-. 

serving Kettles, Canning Racks, Fruit Jars, etc- 

JG-; A. iCrfection 
Oil Stoves 

Phone 104 
Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 

V®»®»®»®*®*®»®»®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®»®*®*®*®*®*, 


